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Preface

This publication reports the results of five separate investigations of lunar samples

wltich, while heralding ,to important new discoveries and theories in planetary science, i -_
contain nevertheless a wealth of descriptions and compilations valuable by themselves and ,,

important enough to be published by NASA. The samples and the nature of their analyses _
i • are;

An Apollo 15 breccia (15015), which is thoroughly analyzed as to the nature of the ]_-: mature regolith from which it derived and the time and nature of the lithification process.

:l: Two Apollo 11 and one Apollo 12 basalts (10069, 10071, and 12008), analyzed in
terms of chemistry, Cross.lddingS-PirsSon-Washingtonnorms, mineralogy, and petrography. 1

_' Eight Apollo 17 mare basalts (70017, 71055, 74255, 75075, 70215, 71569, 74275, -
:t

and 75035), also analyzed in terms of chemistry, Cross-lddings-Pirsson-Washington norms, ,_

mineralogy, and petrography. The first seven are shown to be chemically similar although _
: of two main textural groupS; the eighth is seen to be distinct in both chemistry and =i

mineralogy.

A troetolitic clast from a Fra Mauro breccia (14321), analyzed arid contrasted with !
other high.temperatut "lunar mineral assemblageS. Two basaltic clasts from the same
breccia are shown to have affinities with rock 14053.

And finally, the uninium-thotium-lead systematicS of three Apollo 16 samples (60018, - i
60025, 64435) are determined; serious terrestrial-lead contamination of the first two
_amples is attributed to bandsaw cutting in the lunar curatorial facility, i

The text, tables, arid illustrations have been reviewed and approved for publication by i
a Lunar Samples Studies Editorial Board, chaired by William C. Phinney and Henry E.
Clements. t

February 1977 WILLIAMC. PHINNEY ]t
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center

i
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1. The History of Lunar Breccia 15015
The European Consortium and FHendsa

Breccia 15015, collected at the Apollo 15 lunar
module station, is a coherent, tough soil breccia with
an extensive glas_ surface coat_'ng. The wide range of
data obtained on this rock is presented. The informa-
tion concerns the nature of the mature regoiith from
which the rock was formed and the time and nature
of the lith_ficatinn process.

i

• : Lunar breccia 15015 is a coherent, tough breccia; I
95 percent of the observable surface is glass coated. " i
This large rock (fig. 1-1) (25 by 15 by 13 cm; 4770 g) :_
was coEected about 20 m west of the Apollo 15 lunar
module (LM) site. It was first noticed by astronaut

: Scott during the standup extravehicular activity as

.:: i unique in appearance and apparently unrelated to any Figtae 1-1.-Highlyve_eularglass,/Inee.cia|$01S.
• nearbyrocksorcraters.Although 15015 wasnot doc-

umented during collection, its oxientation on the

! lunar surface is known. A large portion of the rock, earth elements and phosphorus (KREEP l) basahs,
:_ particularly the top and sides, is highly vesicular and mineral fragments, and glasses, including devitrified

cindery in texture. "green glass." These components are typical of the
The polarization properties of the rock indicate a Apollo 15 regolith in general and irtdetail are charac-

ubiquitous vitreous coating on the exterior surfaces, teristic el :he surface material at the LM station.

The bulk chemistry of this glass is similar to the bulk Argon-40/argon.39 (40Ar/39Ar) ages indicate at least
composition of the rock and appear. 'm petrological one clast older than 3.7 billion years (b.y.). The
grounds also, io have been derived from fu;ion of the

• rock. The rock contains a wide range r,; lithic frag-
t' ments, among tb,m both mare and _Ot assiu _n _

rare-
/ |Term usedto expresschemicalcompositionof lunar

matcflals,after llubbard,N. J.;andGast,P. W.:Chemical
Composition and Origin of Nomnaf¢Lunar Basalts.

aTheteamcompositionis listedin Acknowledgmentsat Proceedingsof theSecondLunarScienceConference,vol.2,
#.he?_ _.¢.#.hl_¢_r._ian. MITPrc,_s(Cambridge.Mass.).1971, p. 999.

=f _ i
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2 " PLE STUDIES

38Ar/37Ar ages. n0ble gases, and track studies indi-\ ..J'_

cate an extensive preconsolidation exposure to cos- \ /.,'-",-_..<'Y" _--,-..

mlc tays,.. and an unusualb.". large exposure age for one \ ,/ [i _ ] "'N\clast hnuts the consohdatto_ age to less than 2.7 b.y. \ /-" ] I } ]

_. The "isochron age" of frothy vesicular..... _:Sbtne_C iass tenta- _ ,/ /! /I ,,,, ttvely indicates consohdatton 1.0 b.y. ago. / _

data and noble gases show that the constituent grains \ / ] i J /}
I I

have been heavily irradiated by solar wind. Atsome '_ L i I r
time in its history, possibly during impact lithifica- \\ ....-_, '

" tiofl, 15015 experienced a nonuniform heating that !_ ...," _ ....... --Jcaused light Or more volatile spe¢les to be preferen- -- \ e,"x.
t!aliy lost from its upper surfaces. After formation, L_,_
the i_reccia was buried at a depth greater than 2 m
until it was ejected onto the surface, possibly as re-
cently as 30 million years (m.y.) ago.

.-- 15015,15

SAMPLE PROCESSING /" .28
Bottom

The Consortium allocation, 15015,15 (150 g) was 5
cut from th_ whole rod, as a column to provide

23._6
material from the top, irlterior, an8 bottom of the 24. -lr,ols,t4 isample (fig. 1-2). Aliquots of material from each of

these locations were studied for their C chemistry. T® z0'
rare-gas content, cosmic ray fission tracks, trace-
element composition, and selenochronology. In addi-
tion, surface samples from both top and bottom were
investigated for their optical properties. Polished thin
sections (15015,14,132 to 135) for the mineralogical
_nd petrological studies were prepared from a slice
adjacent to the surface sampled for the other meas- FigureI-2.-_amplesubdivisionof lunar breccia15015.
urements.

All sawing operations were performed at the Uni-

versity of Bristol with a water-cooled saw operating in
a stainless steel nitrogen-filled glove box situated in a Tile procedures used for the determination of

clean-air facility (ref. !-1). The rock was fed slowly methane (CH4) and carbide (ref. 1-2), raregases 0ef.
into a 15.2- by O.05-cm diamond cutting disk by a I-3), bulk. trace chemistry, and electron microprobe
counterbalance. Chipping operations were conducted analysis (ref. 1-4), track studies (ref. 1-5). selene.
directly in the flow of a laminar-flow clean-air bench chronology (ref. I-6), and optical properties (ref. I-7)
using a stai,less steel hammer and chisels. The nitro- have been detailed previously "lsewhere, Total C. sul.

gen glove box and all materials coming into contact fur (S), and nitrogen (N_ analyses were performed by
with the samples (aluminum foil. forceps, chisels, submitting samples to complete combustion in a par-
etc.) were precleaned by ultrasonic extraction in redi- tial atmosphere of oxyge, COLCarbon was collected

stilled analytical reagent grade toluene metharol as carbon dioxide (CO2), S as sulfur dioxide (SO2).
(3:1). All processes were documented photograph- and N as nitrogen gas (N2). During tilts procedure, an
ically. The sample allocation plan is shown in table attempt was made to measure tire wdume of llelium
I-I. The bulk chemical analysis (table I-I!. analysis I) (lie) released: however, the amount released was be-

, was performed on the dust generated during sample low the detection limit of the mammleter used (O.002

division, ml, or 5 X I0 3 cc/g of :malyzedsample).

,,w
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' THE HISTORY OF LUNAR BRECCIA 15015 3

T^gL_i._.. s_drLr,_Loc^lxo.PL_ properties are characteristic of specnlat reflection
from dark vitreous surfaces of complex structure.

The rate of change of polarization witll phase
Position of sample Sample no. Inw_tttgatlon

angle (the so-called polarization slope), generally de-
Top surface 15015,22 Tracks

. 15015.23 Sele.ochronnlogy tetmined at phase angles near 30°, is related to the

15015,24 Opticalproperties geometric albedo. In this respect, the exte::sive glassy ISurface 15015,26 Selonoehronology

Clasc 15015,27 Rareg.... top surface of 15015,15,24 conforms to the polariza-
Top 15015.16 Traceelements tion slope/albedo law previously established for pul-

15015,17 Carbon. nitrogen, sulfur verized terrestrial samples, lunar fines, and rough15015,19 Se lenochronology

a 15015.20 Rare_,.ea lunar breccia surfaces. This law has been applied to15015,21 Hethane and carbide

the determination of asteroid diameters (refs. 1-8 and
Riddle 15015,6 Hethane and carbide

15015,7 Carbon, nitrogen, sulfur 1-9).
15o_5,11 TraceeLa=ents The exposed top surface of breccia 15015,15,24 is15OI5,13 Selenochronology-

15015,14 Raregas outstanding for the ubiquity of its black glass coating,
15015,29 X-ray photoelectron

sp_c=..... py generally smooth and vesicular, and possibly splashed
Bottomsurface 15015.8 X-rayphoto_Zoctro, on. Some parts of the thin shell exhibit cavities sev-

._pect,oa_py eral millimeters in diameter. Freshly chipped surfaces
15015,9 Optical properties are rough and do not produce glassy material.
15015,10 Tracks
15015,28 Rineralogy/petrclogy Dimple mierocraters, apparently not of impact od-

Bottam 15015.2^ _th_,e andcarbide gin, are abundant at the surface of the glass coating,
15015.2g Treedelements as seen in fgure 1-3. Some areas display a network of
15015,3 Carbon, nitrogen, sulfur

15o15,4 Rareg.... mounds (fig. 1-4) of almost equal size - a few tet_ths
i 15015.5 Selenochronology of a micron in diameter - and often regularly spaced
: Polished thin 15014, Rineralogy/petrology or alined in chains. These mounds suggest metallicsection 132 to 135

_ features similar to those postulated (ref. 1-10) to have

ii been produced by reduction.

, Samples examined by X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS) were mounted on the sample holder Chemical Analysis
of an ES200 spectrometer with epoxy adhesivein
such a way that four facescould be independently Chemical analysis for major elements _as per-
examined. To avoid spuriouscontributions to the formed on a homogenized sample, 15015,15, of

r

spectra, the adhesiveregion was coveredwith gold powder and rock fragments obtainedduring sawing
foil. operations.A smallamount of aluminunl foil wasthe

._ only visible contaminant, and this was removedby
!i Itandpicking during the sieving of the sample.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Classical methods of analysis were used, as de-
scribed by Scoot_ in reference 1-4. The values oh.

Optical Properties tained are given as analysis 1, table !-Ii, and they
agree closely with the matrix samples analyzed by

The top surface of breccia 15015 (15015,15,24) is Rhodes (written comnmnication) given as analyses 14
a very.dark hued sample with a highly glassy, specu, and 15, table I-II. These values are in close agreement
lady reflectifag surface. The geometric albedo (meas- with the <l-ram fraction of the contingency soil sam-
tired at a phase angle of 5°) is 0.070 at wavelength pie !5021 from the LM site, analysis 13, table 1-II.

= 350 nm (3500 A), 0.073 at 450 nm (4¢;00 A), This similarity in composition extends to the trace.
and 0.083 at 600 nm (6000 A). The amount of polar- element abundance determined by reference I-I !.
ization (P = (/, - ie,)/_/i +/,,)).reaches a maximum of The compositkm is intermediate between mare ba-
0.415 at a phase angle of 120°, corresponding ahnost salts and the Fra Mauro basaltic glasses described by
to the Brewster angle of silicates. These polarization reference !-12. These relationships are expressed

• 1

,J
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4 LUNAR SAMPLE STUDIES

TABLE l-II.- CH_.HICALAHALYSES _D CIPW NOR_ OF BRECCIA 150_5 a

[Analyses of whole rock and representativp glass fragments]

" (a) Descriprlt_ of smnples

o

Analysis no. qemple description

I IS0tS,IS whole rock analysis; analyst, J. H. Scooh _]

2 Glass; light brown, from vesicular external skin of 15015,133 f,
:' ]

_ , 3 Glass; light brown, smooth external skin of 15015,15 to 25 ]

4 Glass; light brown, from vesicular vein penetrating sample

i_ _ 5 Glass; very pale brown, finely devttrlfted broken sphere; green glass spheres (GGS) b i
J

6 Glass; somewhat inhomogeneous pale-brown stripli':e fragment molded on matrix; possibly a ;_

''splash" glass (mare basalts (H)) b

7 Glass; very pale green sphere (N) ]
!

8 Glass; browutsh fragment with single vesicle (htgh-K Fra Mauro basalt (HK)_ b

9 Glass; brown-tinted, investing hypersthene crystal; a cored ''microoomb" (HK) b i

10 Glass; colorless or very pale green fragment of _phere partially devttrtfled at edge; !

medium-K Fra Hauro basalt (_)b __

11 Glass; colorless sphere

12 Glass; colorless sphere; highland basalt (HB) b

13 15021 <I-_ _lnes; LM site; Apollo 15 Preliminary Examination Team .

14 15015,15,2b matrix sample| analyst, J. H. Rhodes

15 15015,15,11, matrix sample; anal_t, J. _. Rhodes

aAnalysts 1 by classical wet procedure; analyses 2 to t2 by electron microprobe; analyses 13 to 15
by X-ray fluorescence.

bClass types from reference 1-12.

graphically for certain major elements in figures 1-5 Mineralogy and Petrology
to 1.7.

Breccia 15015 may therefore be a shock.lithffied Rock 15015 is probably a shock-fused polymict
representative of a regolith similar to 15021. Such a soil breccia. The matrix is comp()sed of glass or its
regolith could be predominantly derived from the cryptocrystalline devitrificadon products crowded
local rocks of the Apollo 15 site, or, if the collection with tninute (I to 2 #m) mineral fragments in which _
area lies on an cjecta ray, it could reflect in part pyroxene predominates over plagioclase. The glass is
compositions of rocks from a distant source area. In gray-brown in sections <15 pm thick but almost

the former case, one would expect the block 15015 black arid opaque in thicker sections, The opacity is
to have been ejected from some local crater whereas, in part due to subtnicroscopic iron (Fe) or troilite
in the latter case, the possibility cxists that it was droplets and "ihuenitc" crystallites dispersed in the
shock-lithified at some distant source and represents a glass.

residual boulder iu fine-grained ray material deposited Larger rock, mineral, and glass fragments are set in
at the Apollo i 5 site. this base. Most of the fragments fall within the fol-

1977020109-TSA09
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6 LUNAR SAMPLE STUDIES

lowing size ranges: minerals. 0.02 to 0.3 nnn: glass body of tile rock. On tile opl,,Jsit¢ surface, die glass ]
f, qgments. 0.02 to !.0 ram; lithic fragnlcnts, 0.20 to 15015,15 to 25 is more in the nalur¢ ofa ,gla,:cdski,I
1.50 ram. Within the lithic fragments, basaits of sev- up to 0.5 nun thick coaling the rock. in thin scctioa.
eral types predominate (84 percent) over metaclastic the glass is siznilar in color bur less vesicular than the
rocks (16 percent). Sporadic lithic fragments of basal, frothy glass. Flow bands are visible in thin see,ion
tic composition up to 1 cm in size also occur. The and are accentuated by minute submicron droplets of ' _'i
distribution of fragment types is somewilat variable as metallic Fe and troilite. The contact between the ,]
is seen from the modes of lout thin sections given in glass skin and tile rock is s,nooih, and the trahsiti(m I
table 1-111.No distinct banding or segregation can be fro,n one to the other is clear-cut..
observed. The co,uposition of the two glasses is qe.oted in ,_

One surface of the rock, seen in section table l.ll, analyses 2 and 3, alongwith the ,-omposi-
15015,133, is coated by a vesicular glass of cindery tion of a thin vein penetrating the sample (analysis 4).
appearance. The surface of the rock appears frothy These compositions are similar and close enough to
and partially melted to a depth of about 5 ram. In the composition of the whole rock to sugge_;t that
thin section, every surface of the rock is seen to be they have developed from the melting of the whol_,
coated with a thin skin of light-brown-colored glass rock or of a slightly heterogeneous soil or rock of
that, with an increasing amount of resorbed mineral closely allied composition (figs. 1-5 to !-7).

fragments, merges in an irregular manner into tile
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FigureI-4.-Micromoundson breccia1501_.!$,24. i

Component Volume, percent

Polished thin section no. Average

i i i, _

Rock fragments 16.1 8.8 8.6 8.0 10.4
Pyroxene fragments 16.3 12.2 26.0 21.9 19.i
Piagioclase fragments 5.6 7.2 8.2 10.4 7.8
Giass fragments 9.4 12.;_ 9.i _.9 i0.0

Hatrtx 51 .i 56.9 45.7 3(I.4 51.2

t; i

' ii
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8 LUNAR SAMPLE STUDIES

•.. +r_3,.,

Gn M4 :._.M2
20 # I%* M|

rp 1,5 _lm
• _ . _" d

e0
• " "HK -'MK

1.5 _"I0 ' "'_' •

" Ii_ s HI3
o ° .5 ' +

i0 ._K I I I I l .j
• . ,5 10 1,5 20 2.5 30

AI203. wt._o

+ AveragesofApollo1,5glasstypes(rel. 1-12)
.5 • Threeanalysesof :ock1,5501,5

• Bubblycoatingglass on 15015

• Glassseamin 1,501,5.probablysplashglassinoriginaldeposit

• Individualglassfragments
I I I I

0 ,5 10 1,5 20 Figure 1-6.- lSOIS glass fragments and coatings, ferrous
r_}O._, % oxide/alumina(FeO/AI:t03). '

+ AveragesofApollo1,5glasstypes(rel.1-121
• Threeanalysesofrock1,5{)1,5

& Bubblycoatingglasson1S01,5
i' Glassseamin1501,5.probablysplashglass

• Imlividualglassfragments 3.0
_] <1 mmfines,maresites

_'_ _) | mm fines, Apennine front sites '_i_ 2" .5_ r, ll H__._

Figure l-S.- iSOIS gla_ fragments and coatings, ferrous -, 2.0 . :[

oxide/magneslum oxide (Fe0/ggO). GG = green glass, o 1.5 I+MK
HB= highland basalt, HK= high-K Fra Maulo basalt. _ Imnn

-- F..au,ob.lt,Mr-- F. 1,0Maulo basalt, and ML to 4 = mare hasalts I to 4, <_ .5 GG,,+ _._,,I_ +LK
, . .. , ",..+ ,

0 5 lO 15 20 25 30

The principal difference between the veining and AI203, _.%

coating glass and the whole rock is that the latter is + AveragesofApollo15glasses(ref. 1-12)

just olivine normative (2.5 to 3.5 percent) and the / Threeanalys_sof rock15015

formerjust quartz notmative.Suchdifferences, if the a Bubblycoalingglass on 15015
possibi[ity of analytical error is excluded, could be

_' Glassseamin 150D probably:olashglass
reasonably associated witlz a minor heterogeneity in . NaaO+K20In Individualglassfragments

: the original rocks or with Incomplete melting in tire a P2O5 in individualglassIr_ments
production of the coating glass. Molten material

might possibly have been added in flight in an Figure t-7.-lSOlS glass fragments and coatings. Composite

impact-produced cloud that was subsequently laid plot of sodium oxide plus potassifam oxide (Na2O + K2O)
and phosphorus pentoxtde (i'205) against alumina

down as a ray deposit. The latter view would be more (Ai203). Tie lines join analyses of individual glass frag-
in accord with the studies of Carter (ref. I-13), who ments tn which the three oxide contents have been deter-
made a detailed scanning electron microscope (SEM) mined.

1977020109:TSA13



: THE HISTORY OF LUNAR BRECCIA ISOIS 9

study of the exterior glass from sample 1501L36. He 01. :- ^_., ^ - ,,- .̂.... Ha /

structures, outgassing structures, and Inw.veloclty.

hot.target impact structures on the glass surface. The + °°t o o **. +
glass ct)attng was i,terpreted as a siliceous melt getter- / * ** .. • \

ated in a hot, impact.produced cloud, In such a sltua. // o_.° t * ° _
tion, strict comparability of the composition of coat. / ..,.__,. _.
ing glass and coated rock would not be expected. £n/ _,'_"_. __ , _v .... \Fs

, Rel'erence !.13 also indicated that the absence of F0 fa i
Mol%

high-velocity, microimpact craters on the glass exam- . Mare-typebasalts •
ined suggests that this sample was from a surfece that
had been buried or shielded while on the Apollo !5 • feldSpathlcbasalts
site, • FraMauro-typebasalts

• Metamorphic(recrystalllzedlrocks,probablymetaclastlc,
someFraMauro,OthersANTsuite

+ Sinqle-crystalclasts

Mhleral Clasts Figure 1-8.. 15015 pyroxenesand olivinesfrom titbit and
mineral clasts, (Di - dlopside. Fs • ferrosilite.Fo - for-

; Mineral clasts are angular to subangular fragments sterite,En- enstatite,Fa- fay'.dite,Hd-hedenbergtte.)
the maximum grain size of which may be up to three
times that found in the same minerals in the lithic

, clasts. This finding indicates tilat rocks coarser in tion of plagioclase clasts is distinctly rioter in ,m
grain size than the lithic clasts or the degradation than the feldspars in the lithic clasts. This ,le,tp wit;_
products of such rocks existed in the source areas of approximately q6 percc,t An is p=_ ._ deri_ed
the material that contributed to the makeup of rock from more coarsely cry:taPir,,. _,'_r'3 ¢)s;, c r:)cks of
15015. the ANT suite that v,,:c, ,,_ r_r.c_t:,t_d ameng the

Most of the mineral clasts show evidence of shock lithic clasts. The group .,,itll g8 to 93 perL.entAn is
metamorphism in their undulose extinction, irregular probably derived from th_ mare basalts and the feld-
lamellar features, and, in the case of plagioclase, the spathic basalts recognized among the lithic clasps"ti,e
presence of felsitic devitrified maskelynite. Rare flag- group with approximately 88 percent An may t,ave a
merits, usually hypersthene, are coated with a thin source in the disintegration of the Fra Mauro basalts
layer of brownish glass; this gla_ has affinities with recognized among the lithic clasts.

the Fra Mauro basaltic glasses of reference l-i 2. One The ferr _us oxide (Fee) content of the plagioclase
example is quoted as analysis 9, table I.ll. clasts shows some correlation with An content. The

Pyroxene clasts cover a wide range of compost- majority of the clasts in the range of 90 to q7 p_r_:ent
tions that embrace those of the pyroxenes of the
lithic cla_ts. An',dyses of typical examples are quoted
in table I.IV and plotted on the pyroxene quadrilal-

!_' eral in figure I-8. It is possible tllat tile Ilywrsthenes 10
i_ with >85 percent enstatite (En) are derived from

i _" coarsely crystalline rocks of the anorthosite, norite, =_ ;_. i_..'*ii]..._ [L_][,7] E= _

l! troctolite (ANT) suite that are proposed here as a _

s_,nrce ,)f the plagioclase clasts with approximately q(_
percent anorthite (An).

" Plagioclase clasts range i. composition from 97 to 0 ..... r_ J
80 percent An with orthoclase (Or)content from0.1 100 _ 90 89 80 7,S
to 0.8 percent in the more sodic members. Normally, ,_,_,Mot'/,,
the clastsare not zoned;a histogramof compositions • Compositionofplagi0claseinltthicfr_ments

is given in figure I-9, ahmgwith the composition of FigureI-9.- 15015histogramof plagicu.'lase,:omp.sitionsin
the plagioclase tn the Iithic clasts studied. A popula- mineralclasts,slee 100to 400 _,m.

197702C)109-TSA 14
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10 LUNARSAMPLESTUDIES

Col_pmmd, Analysis
elementp o¢ !

_Ju_ral 1 2 _ 3 4 5 _ 7
I i

Hypersthene _ubcalcic Subcalcie Au8ite FerroauBtte
a_stte ferroaugite

Si02 54.70 $3.76 51.86 49.78 48.86 50.10 47.88• I

T£02 .18 1.31 .25 .92 .64 .80 "1.26

A1203 4.54 1.94 .97 2.04 1.89 2.48 1.10

Cr203 .51. .33 .74 .58 ..74 1.11 .22
FeO 8.80 9.68 t4.88 22.99 29.12 17.12 28.15
)f_0 .15 .90 .29 .42 .61 .28 .46
MS0 30.26 30.42 26.28 14.40 10.56 11.65 6.57
Ca0 1.55 1.22 1.81 8.10 8.14 16.24 13.75

Ha20 .00 .00 --_ . _ _ .02 .....

! K20 .00 .0t -- .00 .01 ....

ToLal 100.71 99.57 97.08 9g.23 100.59 99.78 99.39

EnsCatiCe (En) 85.7 81.6 73.2 43.2 31.9 35.3 20.2
FerrG_il£te (FS), 13.9 16.0 23.2 39.4 50.4 29.2 4o.,

BoLT
WoUUtonite (Wo) 2.3 2.4 3.6 17.4 17.7 35._ 30.4

Unlt formulas

Silicon (8i) 1.907 1.911 1.939 1.929 1.926 1.922 1.937
Titanium (Tt) .005 .036 .008 .027 .019 .024 .039

A].ul_Ln,,,,P! (AI W) .093 ,082 .043 .071 .074 .088 .053

Alt_Lntm VI (A1vz) .094 .... .021 .014 .024 --
Chromium (Cr) .014 .010 .022 .0i8 .024 .034 .08
Xr_s (We) .257 .288 .466 .745 .980 .550 .953
Mmtsanese (Mn) .005 .028 .010 .014 .021 .010 .0i6
HaSneeium (MS) 1,$73 1.6t2 1.465 .832 .621 .666 .397
Cale:Lm (Ca) .044 .047 .073 .337 .344 .668 .596
Sodium (_a) .000 .000 -- .000 .002 ....
Potassium (K) .000 .001 -- .000 .001 .... ',

/
cv
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Arlcontain less than 0.1 percent FeO, whereasclasts forms; in thin section rangir,g in color from verypale
in tire range of 80 to 90 percent An show higller fawn to palebrown.No glass sphereswere observed.
concentrationsof up to 0.9 percentFeO. Low., intermediate-, arid high-K types are repre-

MetallicF¢ occursas sporadicrounded fragments sented. Conlparedwith the contingency titles,15015
_ up to 50 #m in diameter.The fragmentsfall into two containsa higher proportioriof high-Kmembersthat

subgroups: (1) fragments with <2.0 percent nickel are slightly richer in Fe. than those of 15021. Phos-
(Ni), 0.1 to 0.6 percentcobalt(Co)and<0.1 percent phorus pentoxide (P205) has not been determinedin i
phospllorous (P), probably derived from basaltic all the glassanalyses,but in.figure 1-7 it is seen that
rocks and (2) fragments with 3.0 to 10.0 percent_i, glasseswith high sodium oxide plus potassiumoxid_ ]

" 0.3 to 0.5 percent Co, and <0.2 perc_._£ntP, rP__2_bably (Na20 + K20) often have high valuesofP20 s. which
of meteoriticorigin, is a characteristicof Fra Mauro, or KREEPglasses.

2. Agglutinatesarea minorgroup;they tend to be
heterogeneous and to I_aveapl,roximately the same

VltHcClasts composition as the bulk.eL15015.
3. Mare-type basaltic glasses are a subordinate

Vifric clasts constitute approximately 10 percent group. They usually occur as fragments and occa-
of rock 15015. l'hey include indeterminateplastic sional spheres with a yellow-brownto green-brown
forms, twisted and ropey forms, spheres, andbroken .color.Too few have been analyzedto allow the recog-
fragments.One unique clast had the ap_arance of a nition of any significantsubdivisionswithin them.
splash glass in thin section and a composition similar 4. Highland basalt glasses- a few colorless ftag-
to that of a mare-typebasalt (analysis 6, fable 1-|I). ments aridsphereshave been analyzed witl_the high

The glass fragments may be completely fresh or alumina (A1203) and calcium oxide (CaO)and low
show partial, usually marginal, devitrificatlon.One FeOcharacteristicof this group, i "
type, chemicallysimilarto the greenglassspheresde- 5. Green glass spheresoccuras a subordinateglass
scribedby reference1-14, is alwaysct_mpletelydevit- type but are alwaysrepresentedby devittifiedspheres
rifled, or broken forms composed of fawn-coloredcrypto-

Five main chemical categoriesof glass fragments crystalline devitrificationproducts.They form a tight
may be recognized and can be correlatedwith the duster doze to the averagedeterminedby reference
glass types recognizedby reference 1-12.Representa- 1-12 for the greenglassspheres.This may be seen in
tive analyses of these types are quoted in table 1-11, figures1-5to 1-7.
and these and other-glassesfrom 15015ate plotted in Such devitrifiedtypes of the unique greenglassare
figures1-5to 1.7 along with the averagecompositions not uncommon in soils and brecciasof the Apollo 15
of the glasstypes recognizedin the Apollo !5 soils by site. Reid et al. (ref. 1-12) comment on their abun-
Reidet al. (ref. 1-12). dancealongwith unalteredspheres in 15601: in refer-

The similarity between the bulk composition of ence I-15, their presenceis noted as a minorcompo-
15015 aud contingency fines 15021 has alreadybeen nent in 15425 as a green clod domiluantlycomposed
mentioned. Although fewer glass analyses are avail, of the greenglass.
able from 15015, it will be seen from comparisonof The green glassspheres conceivablyare the prod-
figures1-5and 1-6with figures2(a) and 2(b) of refer- ucts of severalevents operatingon identical material.
ence 1-12 that the general similarity extends to the However, their uniformity in composition suggests
compositions and relative abundances of the glass their formation in a singleevent, irrespectiveof mag-
fragmentsin the two samples, marie,meteoritic, or impactorigin.

These five main chemical categoriesof glass frag- The presence of devitrifiedgreen glassesimplies
mentsare groupedas follows, that annealingoccurredin some thermalevent subse-

1. Fra Mauro basaltic glasses are the most abun- quent to their initial formation.The eventassociated
dant: they consist of ropey, plastic, and broken with this annealing could have been a secondary

Y
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12 LUNAR SAMPLESTUDIES

cratering (if 15015 were shock-lithlfied near tile hypersthenes are relatively aluminous comparedwitll
Apollo 15 ske) or a primary event if shock, the later crystallizing hypersthene and pigeunite.
lithification were associated with ejection in the Where a fine-gralned mesostasis is present, it is com-
Aristillus or Autolycus tay, of whiclt 15015 may be posed of skeletal crystals of ilmenite, pyroxene, and
an iritegral component. If the green glass is a compo, plagioclase with interstitial potash feldspar, cris.
nent of the ray, then it must also either have been a tobalite, and trotlite. No quantitative data were oh-
component of the regolith of the Aristillus-Autolycus tained from.this material.
area or have been generated in the major-impact ex- Analyses of minerals from four typical clasts are

, plosion and devitrified by a secondary cratering event quoted in table 1-V(b), analyses 25 to 38, and tile
: acting on the deposited ray material, pyroxene relationships are plotted in figure 1--8. t

Feld$pathie basalts.- The feldspathic basalls in-
clude fragments that were impossible to assign to

Lithic Clasts either of the two principal groups just described.
They are mote feldspathic than the unambiguous

Lithic clasts constitute approximately 10 percent pyroxene-rich mare basalts, but their plagioclase has a
of rock 15015. The following types are recognized: lfigher An content and their pyroxenes a higher F-e/
mare basalts (30 percent), Fla. Mauro basalts (33 per- Fe+Mg ratio than the basalts here classified as of Fra
cent), feldspathic basalts (22 percen0, and metamor- Mauro type. The feldspathic basalts include varioiRic,
phic (recrystallized) clasts (15 percent), intersertal, and subophitic types of variable grain size

Mare basalts.- Mare basalts are represented by in which olivine-bearing types are rare. A common
fragments of porphyritic clinopyroxene-tieh basalts, type of clast consists of three or four subparallel

: porphyritic pyroxene vitrophyres, and subophitie crystals of tabular plagioclase with a few interstitial
ilmenite basalts. Insofar as l-ram fragments are valid crystals of allotriomorphic pyroxene and minor
for an assessment, these basaltic fragments can be ilmenite. The plagioclase constitutes 30 to 55 petcent
matched texturally with mare basalts collected at the of the fragments, and its composition lies within the

Apollo 15 site. it is significant that olivine-bearing following ranges: An86 to An92, Ab13 to Ab7, Oro.2
types are rareamong the fragments in 15015. to Oro.8. In some clasts, plagioclase shows normal

Analyses of minerals from these typical fragmet_ts zoning: in others, it is unzoned. Pyroxenes constitute
are quoted in table l-V(a), analyses 1 to 8, and the from 45 to 70 percent of ;.ndividual clasts, and refer-
pyroxene compositions are plotted on figure 1-8. The ence to table l-V(a), analyses 9 to 24, and to figure
pyroxenes are commonly zoned and range from early i-8 illustrates their wide range of composition. They
formed, pale-colored, calcium-poor pigeonite with a range from calcic pigeonites with Fe/Fe+Mg approxi-
ratio of Fe to Fe plus magnesium (Mg) approximately mately 0.35 to subcalcic ferroaugites or ferroaugites
0.30 by way of calcium-rich pigeonite_ to late fer. with Fe/Fe+Mg approximately 0.85. Essentially, the {
roauglte with Fe/Fe+Mg approximately 0.55. The late pyroxenes cover the field shown by the pyroxenes in
pink-brown ferroaugite may contain up to 2.0 per. the mare basalts of Apollo 15. ttowever, the interpre-

cent titanium dioxide (Ti02) and 9 percent AI203. tation of trends in individual clasts is ambiguous.
Ira Mauro basalts.- Fra Mauro basaits are repre- Analyses 10 to 12 (table l-V(a)) are not unlike those

sented by mesostasis-rich (or interserial), oIivine-free of late-crystaUizing pyroxenes of 15085,14, a mare
basalts with up to 45 percettt lathlike, often slightly basalt described in reference 1-16, but their trend is
curved, crystals of plagloclase. The plagioclase in the also similar to thai of the late-crystallizing portion of
fragments analyzed is restricted to compositions of 14310, which is a Fra Mauro basalt (tef. I-! 7).

approximately An83.5, albite (Ab) 15.0, Ort.5. Gleadow et at. (ref, !-18) applied chemical dis-
The pyroxenes are zoned from colorless to very criminant analysis to recognized petrographic types

-v pale yellow.brown hypersthene with Fe/Fe+Mg ap. of clasts in Apollo 14 and 15 breccias, including
proximately 0.15 to pale yellow-browtt calcitnn-poor 15015,19. They recognized a distinct field for mare
pigeonltes with Fe/Fe+Mg approximately 0.35. Occa- and Fra Mauro basalts but not for a feldspathic
sional Fc-rich ferroaugite was observed. Early formed group. Most of the feldspat ldc basalts here recognized

J
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THE HISTORY OF LUNAR BRECCIA 15015 13

probablyhavecloseraffinitieswithmarebasaltsand pureanorihositeto typeswithonly50percentplagi-
represent olivine-free typ_._ with early crystallizing oclase. They appear to have been prodtlced by ther-
plagioclase, mal recrystallization of an already crystalline rock

Metamorphic (recrystallized) clasts.- Two differ- with no marked differences in grain size.

ent types of metamorphic (recrystallized) clasts are 2. Porphyroclastic rocks have angular porphyro-

recogttized on the basis of texture, clasts of plagioclase approximately 100 #m in size set i

1. Feldspathic microgranulites are composed of in a finer grained matrix of plagioclase and hyper-
polygonal crystals o£ plagiodase associated with sub. sthene with or without minor olivine and ilmenite.

" ordinate granules of pyroxene with or without minor The matrix grain size ranges from 5 #m in the least to
olivine and ilmenite. These nmy range from almost 30 #m-in the most recrystalllzed examples. Where

TABLEI-V.---...._LECTRONNICROPROBKANALYSISOF HINERALSFRONLITHIC CLASTSOF BRECCIA15015

(a) Description of Samples

" bnalys£a I Xtneral Description
no, I

Mare-type, pyroxene-rlch basalts wlth <30 percent plagloclase a

_' 1 Pyrox_ne = plgeonlte core _ Porph_rltlc pyroxene-rlch _asalt (135I)
2 PyrOxene = auglte rim _

3 Pyroxene - pigeonite core Porphyritic pyroxene vitrophyre (135F)
4 P_rox_ne - auglte rim Pyroxene,46 percent;mesostasls,54 percent

5 Plagloclase Pyroxene-rtch ilmen£tebasalt (135g)
6 Pyroxene FyroxeneD _3 percent; plagioclase,17 percent
7 Pyrox_ne
8 Ilmenite

Basalts with _3( percent plagioclas_ b

9 Plagloclase Coarse intersertal basalt (135L)
10 Pyroxene - plgeonlte core Pyroxene, 53 percent; plagloclase,47 percent
11 Pyroxene - augite intermediate
12 Pyroxene - ferroaugite

interstitial
13 llmenit_

14 Plagioclase ) Intersertal basalt (133F)

15 Pyroxene - core I Pyroxene, 54 percent| plagloclase,46 percent16 Pyroxene - interstitial

17 Plagloclase _ Pyroxene-rlchbasalt (133D)

18 Pyroxene - core t Pyroxene, 69 percent; plagioclase, 31 percent19 ryroxene - rim

20 Plagloclase _ Fine-gralnedbasalt (135AD)
21 Pyroxene _ Pyroxene, 65 percent; plagioclase, 55 percent

22 Pyroxene - subcalclc ferroaugite] Dark vsrlolltic basalt (15,5B)

23 Plagtoclase I Pyroxene, 50 percent; plagioclase, 40 percent;26 Ilmenite Ilmentte, 3 percent; mesostasls, 7 percent

abn, 88 molX| FeO, 1.0 we.%,

ban, 92 to 87 mol_; Fee, 0.6 to 1.4 wt.Z.
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pyroxene is dominant, it occurs as idloblastic rods set grain size and changes in texture of the r_atrix reflect
in interstitial plagioclase crystals of irregularoutline, both the temperature attained and the duration of
In the more feldspathic types, plagioclase forms ldio- the annealing period.
blastic plates, ard the pyroxene forms the interstitial On the basis of plagioclase compOSition, the clasts
crystals, can be tentatively assigned to one of two chemical

These porphyrocla.4tic rocks were evidently groups. ThoSe with plagiocla_ with approximately 93
formed by the recrystalllzation of fine-gralned clastic percent An are possibly recrystallized rocks in which ,

rocks - including soils. The tecrystallization is due to members of the ANT _uite or its fragmental associates
the heat remaining after shock-vitrlfication (or melt- predominate; e.g., analyses 44 tO 47, table l-V(b).
ing) of originally unconsolidated material. Increase in Those with plagioclase approximately 86 percent An

TABLE-J-V.- Continued

(a) Concluded

AnaJ.ysla 14£neraL. [ Description
no, I

Sypersthene "_ra Mauro 't basalts c

25 PlaBioclase Meaoeta_ta-rtch basalt (133A)
26 Pyroxet_e - core Pyroxene, 51 percent; plagioclese, 32 percent;
27 Pyroxene - rim mesostasis, 17 percent
28 Pyroxene - £nteratiti&l

29 Plagioclase _ Hekostasis-poor basalt (135H)

30 PyrOxene - hyper_thene I Pyroxene, 60 percent; plagtoclase, 31 percent;31 Pyroxene o plgeOnite meeostasis, 9 percent

32 Plegioclaae _ Pyr_xene, 30 percent; plag£oclase, 38 percent;
33 Pyroxene - hyperathene _ mesoscasts, 32 percent (135H)

34 Pyroxene - hy_rethene Pale, mefJstasls-rlch basalt _15,23B)
35 Pyroxene - pigeonite PyroXene, 30 p_rcent; plagioclase, 20 percent;
_6 Plagioclase mesoStasis, 45 percent; il_nite. 5 percent
_7 Crtetob_lite
38 limenite

Metamorphic (reerystallL_ed) rocks, probably metaclastic d r_

I
39 Olivine _ Hyperathene-rich _taclast_c (135J)

40 Pyroxene - hyperethene t Femtc minerals. 74 percent; plagioclase,41 Plesiociase 26 percent

42 Olivine _ Oiiv£ne, hypersthene, plagioclase granulite (135B4)
43 Pyroxene - hyperethene [ Pemtc mtnert.ls, 49 percent; plagieclase, 51

percent (An_$Abl4Or ! )

4& Plagioclase [ Anor_hoaitic 8ranulite (133E)
45 Pyroxene -salite [ Femic .wlnerals, 19 percent; plagloclase,

_1 percent

h6 Plasiocl_ae I Noritic metaclastic (_35G)
47 Pyroxene - hyperathene _ Pyroxene, 52 percent; plagioclase, 48 percent

CAn, 82 to 84 mol_; PeO, 0.h to 0.6 vt.g.

dHumbers 39 to 43| Fre Mauro affinity; An, 85 to B8 molZ; ge0, 0.3 to 0._ vt.Z.
Numbers 4_ to 47; ANT affinity; An, 92 to 9_ mol_; FeO, 0.! to 0.3 vt.Z.

.. _ ...... __ ......... . .......... . ................ --++_+:=:-+.+............ _- ............................... t :J
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I
are possibly recrystallized rocks in whirl1 members of Mat,ro basalt glass, and Powell el al. (ref. 1-20) have
tile Fra Mauro or KREEP suite or their fragmental shown that Fra Mauro basalts are more abundant in
associates predomm;lte: e.g., analyses 3¢)to 43, table the <4-ram lithic fragments at the LM site than at

" l-V(b), in both gr_,ups,homogcneot,s hypersthenc is other mare sites visited during the Apollo 15 mission.
the dominant ferromagncsiatl phase. The Fe/Ee+Mg The same features are found ill Ih¢ vitric and lithic
ratio of approximately 0.25 in ti_e hypersthene is clasts of 15015 and are considered diagnostic ,,fl'the
within the range of zoned hypersthene in the Fra ray. The,ffore, the rocks flora which these clasts

, Mauro basalts. The calcium (Ca) content is matgiiaally were der ! possibly underlie the mare basalts of the
lower and the aluminum (AI) content distinctly less Autolycus-AristilhJs region. Tile overlying spectrum
in tire metamorphic pyroxenes, o',' mare basalts should also be found in the ray mate- i,_

No fragments of rocks similar to members of the rill. Possibly the feldspathic basalts of 15015, Which
mate basalt group with a metamorphic texture have were assigned previously to the mare basalt group, are
been found in 15015. The same is true for the feld- the representatives of n_are basalts of this distant

spathic basalt group. Reference to figure 1-8 sllows an region.
absence of nletamorphic pyroxenes with the Fe[ The sinai', amount of metamorphic rocks in 15OI5
Fe+Mg ratios >0.3 that ._re characteristic of these could be of local (Apennine front) origin or could
igneous groups, which reinforces the tentative colaclu- have come from a distant source: a major crater like
sion that tile fddspathic basalts are variants of the Aristiilus could be expected to excavate fallback ma-
mare group of basahs. These basalts should be terial from the lmbrimnevcnt.
grouped together as y,_unger effusives that postdated The green ,glassspheres are found as a subordinate
the impact events that were ultimately responsible for component of tile glasses in the <l-uun fraction
the metamorphic nature of a proportion of the clasts (15021) of the ray soil. They are also a subordinate
here assigned to the Fra Mauro and ANT suite, component in tile shock-lithilied boulder of soil brec-

cia 15015, but here they are all in a devitrified state.
A Tentative History of The wide distribution of the green glass spheres and

15015 BaSed on General Petrology their greater concentration in many of tile <l-nun
fractions of the surface regolith samples from the

Breccias 15015 and 15021, nearly identical in Apollo 15 site suggests that they are not a part of the

chemical composition, were collected on a ray from original ray material, but that they were deposited
Aristillus or Autolycus just west of the LM and near after ray formation and before the cratermg event
the easterla limit o_:"the mare surtace overlooked by that shock-lithified 15015 and deposited it as a sur-
tile motmtains of flze front• Apennine (ref. 1-19). This face boulder.

suggests that tla_,(ock 15015 could be a boulder from i
a distant sourc,_, which lay partially buried in the Selenchrouok_gr
finer grained,_ss coherent ray material, or that it was

buried and/reexcavated by some minor ¢raterlng Six salnples of 15015,15 have been subjecled toevent. Altq'rnatively, this boulder may have been 40Ar-39Ar analysis. They were: 5c, a 60-mg sample

formed by shock-lithificatiotJ of unconsolidated ray of the dark matrix cotltaining numerous small inclu-
materiai/6y some local cratering event that deposited sions: 5b, fragments (33 rag) of a large gray clast

it wher_ it was collected. In the first case, lithitication chipped from the dark matrix; 23c (52 rag), 23d 09
was e)'fected by or preceded by tile Aristillus event, rag), 26, fragments (24 nlg) of bubbly glass chipped
and ,_he material of tile boulder reflects only tile It- from the upper surface of the rock: aud 23b, frag-

th?['ogy of its distant source, in the second and more ments (20 mg) of a white clast embedded in Ihe sur-
_ p_,bbablecase, during the intervalbetween ray hmna- face of rock 15015 and partiaUy included in the

)4on and shock,lithifieation, material of more local bubbly glass, The mineralogy of the rock fragmer,l_
//origin could have been nrixed with the surface layers has been described in detail previously. Sample 5b is a

/ of the ray material and formed an additional conlpo- dark variolitic basalt with >30 percent plagioclase
nent of the shock-Itthified ejecta. Reid et al. (ref. (feldspathic basalt). Sample 23b is a pale nlesostasis-
1-12) have shown that 151)21 is enriched in Fra rich basalt (Fra Mauro type). The matrix and glass

, :l !
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were not subjected to a _paratc mineralogical analy- _'_ ,1 '!

sis, thovgh analyses 1 and 2 ('table 1.II), respectively. _ ,01can probably be taken as representative. Details of .0!

tile irradiation (designated Sill5) have been pub. .001_ -.-t I I .001
:: lished elsewhere (ref. 1.6). (a) 3TArreleased, percent

Each sample was subjected to a stepwise heating _

experimetd' and the Ar'release I'atterns °brained are '16_ rF'L""_ t 1500 '_" ,:li,

summarized in. table I-VI. Apparent K,Ar ages have _t .lZ 1000
* been calculated from the gas released at each temper- ""; 08

ature step for the two clasts and are shown in figs. _" i04 1500 _ 'i
1-1O and 1-1 1. Tile amount of cosmogenic 38Ar c is --I I I l l0 "_ '
calculated for each temperature assuming a binary 0 20 40 60 80 100

Ib) 37Atreleasea,percent _.-

....1 ,_ r_ 4 _'j

;4 .001 I I I "1 "001 150 ,;

, i l (a) 37Arrele_lsed,percent t. 1(30

.,0 .,2t:, , , , /0 r--
0 20 40 60 80 lO0 , t I

20 dO 60 80 100
(b) 3TArreleased,percent

(c) 39Atreleased,percent

20Or-- Figure I-I 1.- Argon isotope release pattern for variolitie ba-

h • salt fragment 5b, indicating 4OArand 38Arc loss similar to
150/ 3 _ that of fragment 23b. The high-temperature 40Ar/39Ar

L 100[-- _ age i_ imprecise, 3.4 +-0.2 h.y. The cosmic ray exposure
_< / _ age is well defined and extremely high, 1290 m.y., indi-

__ 2 ,_ caring that 5b received extensive cosmic ray irradiation for- at least 800 m,y. after cryslallization and before incoq)ora-50 c
o _ lion in the part of tire tegolitit that was later to be lithified

tO _'_

1 I .... I
0 20 _ 6O 80 tO0

(el 39Arreleased,percent

Figure I-i0.- Argon isotope release pattern for Fra Maufo
basalt-tYl_efragnient 23b, ihdleatihg a 75-percent loss of
radiogenic 40Ar and a 20-percent Loss of eosmogenic
38Are. The high-temperatUre 40Ar/39Ar age attains a
value of 3.7 t 0.1 b.y. despite tire extreme Io_ and is
comparable to, but sUghtly lower than, mote precise ages
of other Fra Matlro basalts. A well-defined cosmic ray ex-
posure age of 490 m.y. is determined.
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mixture of cosmogenic Ar (36Ar/3SAr = 0.65) and matrix, 0.024, 1:. identical to that of other matrix

trapped Ar (36Ar/38Ar = 5.35). The ratio 3SAte/ samples (analyses 14 and 15, table 1 .I1)and is slightly
3TAr is plotted.also in figures 1-10 and 1..11 and is smaller than that of the glass, 0.030. Tile K/Ca ratio

relaxed directly to tile 38Arc/Ca ratio and hence to of the gray clast (55) is much lower, 0.0051, while

the cosmic ray exposure age (ref. 1.211. that of tile white clast (2351 is Iligh 0.062, reflecting

Also plotted in figures 1-10 and 1,1 t is the ratio tile presence of a KREEPcomponent. , .,_
Both clasts show the effects of e:<treme radiogenic

39Ar*/37Ar, which is proportional to tile average 40Ar loss, at least 75 percent, based on tile maximum

theK/Caexperiment2.ratiOof the sitesThereleasingoverallK/caArat ratio_aCh'stagefortlle°f 40Ar*/39At* ratios reached in.tile high-temp_erature _irelease. Variations in the 3gAr*/3; Ar ratio indicate

240At* and39Ar * refer to Ar produced by radioactive that the loss is associated with low-retentivity, "i

decay of 40K and (n,p) reactions on 39K, reap,aCtively, potassium-rich sites. A parallel lo:;s el cosmogenic 1'r,tm.Ei.w.. _cc_ _5ols,15_co.._sB t,A_'..s

773(see) 0.50 : 0.05 o.o_s .- 1! -- 1.66 _ 3 1.23 .- O.Ol ie.e i 0.068 -. o.ool
873 (600) .29 -* .05 .0180 _ 9 -- .806 -* 16 5.81 .* .04 29.1 l .501 -* .002
973 (700) .28 ± .03 .0138 _ & 0,0131* t 4 .227 ± I 37.1 -* .2 18.0 I 1._'2 ! .01 ,q

1043 (770) .93 -+ .01 .0303 -* 3 .0285 ± 3 .0762 -* S 127.3 -* .8 13.b J 2.95 -_ .01
1123 (850) 1.25 _- .01 .0563 -_ 3 .0475 *- 3 .0457 _ 5 206 -" 3 h l I 3.71 _ .02
1193 (920) 1.17 -+ .01 .0633 -* 4 .0563 -* 4 .0403 -* 5 194 -* 4 _.; i 3.61 Y' .03 '
1303 (1030) 1.04 _- .01 .0609 -* & .0556 *- _, .0211 *- 3 189 _' 5 2.q I 3.57 t .04
1403 111301 1.00 t .0! .0580 -" 5 .0537 _ 5 .0082 -* 2 218 t 21 $.80 _ .14
1513 11300) .00 *- .01 .0571 -_ 6 .0353 *- 6 .0156 *- 4 227 '- 20 .... 3.86 *- .14

Total 1.03 .OA6 .OA2 .113 59.8 9_.0 I 1.93 1

15015.15.55 (Tray claat, 20.0 m81; J " 0.01982

773 (500) 1.14 -_ 0.30 0.0211 .* 37 0.0189 _* 60 0.221 ;-12 0.3 4- 0.3 2.0 0.01 ' 0.01

873 (600) .87 _ .21 .OO96 -* 19 .OO92 ! 20 .092 t 6 1.O .* .3 2.4 ' .06 'r .01 i
973 (?00) .90 t .O2 .0177 _ t, .0168 _- 4 .0253 -* 16 10.t, _, .9 1 .q .51 , .05 I

1023 (7501 1.05 -+ .01 .062 _" _- 5 .0569 *- 5 .0105 _* it, 60.9 .* 7.0 I.I 1.95 _ .15 .]
1073 (800) .95 -* .01 .1300 -* 12 .129 .* 1 .0087 .* 20 146 _ z_O .Sfl 3.Z5 • .15 :4
1123 (850) I.O0 *- .O1 .1720 Y 2 .159 , .0102 *- 25 155 , 40 .55 ].25 _ .15
1193 (920) 1.A2 _ .01 .171A ; 6 .163 .* I .0055 * 10 175 * 50 .39 ].65 : .55
1343 (1010) 1.20 _ .OI .1719 • 5 .11*9 , 1 .0010 -* S 1OO , 80 .23 3.5 * .7
1573 113001 I.AO -_ .01 .1fi29 _ '_ .132 ' I .0011 -' 3 203 _- 50 .57 3.7 _ .t*

Total I. 28 .13_ .119 .OO93 49.5 9.0 I. ? I

15015,15,_3e (vesleul.or 81ass, 51.9 mS)| - 0.0398

171 (5OO) 5.11 ' 0.09' 1.23 * O.22 -- 0.352 _ 63 88.5 _ 1.8 0.4 d2.O8 _ O.O4

873 (5OO} 5.]2 -* ,O6 .b/, , ,O_* -- ,255 , Ib t*4,g , ._ I,) d1,18 . .0_

973 (?001 5.32 _" .02 .86 _ .02 ,- .157 " t* 66.2 .7 2.5 dl.25 ' .02

10/,3 (770) 5.3] " .OLt 1.51 " .03 ,- .11] • 2 121.() ' 1.5 2.1 Sl.2q , .Or,

112:1 1550) 5.33 ' .03 2.91 *- .03 -- .109 _' 2 194.9 ' Z.? 6."* 11.21 " .00
119) (920) 5.31 ' .03 3._6 o06 -- .O909' 15 2h9.2 " I.b I ].2 .. j
1363 (1070) 5.17 , .O2 3.73 ' .02 -- .O501* , 5 t*81.o , t..9 9._ --
1571 (|_OD) 5.11 ' ,06 1.56 ,01 "" .O_87 ' b 2OB.7 " G,) l 9.2 ""
17._3 (1_20) 5.11* _" .01 1.0o _' .Ol -- .01*62 , 2 251.7 , 1.1 i 15.7 --

i

Total 5.11 2.22 .. .O5t.9 273.t* I 49.7 i ....... ""
I

]SArc/17Ar rdtlo va. calculated assumlnx that 18At orlKlnate, solely from co_.oKoni, Ar ((]6Ar/_tOAr)c o O,65) ind trapf,ecl At 1

((36Ar138Ar)t = 5.35). Thv c,_rre_ponChll_ 38Arc/Ca ratio Is i_lv(,,t by 3OArclCa a /.,It, - tO"1 - J . (|8Ar/37Arl rm _1_tandar,I tPmperat.re

pre_t_;ure, (STP)IRm Ca, _here .' [, the irradiation coefficient (ref, 1-21).

bAmount. In unlt_; ()f IO .8 cm 3 fiTP/A. Unre,rtaintv in absolute .¢_ount,; Iq ,20 percent.

a 5.105 v 10"lO V"1, _ = 0.585 • lo'iOv'_ 60K/K _ (),Ollq percent.cz
e,

= (e,xp().t) " l)16OArl_SAra). No corre,ction applied for trappedlc_mogentc t*OAr z.xt't.pt under (d).

dAppateat aRe_t calculated aetmJ_[nR (t*OAr/]bAv)t = O.97 for trapped component In %r and (t*OArl16Ar)t = 1.t% for 2'1.'_ .'td and 26.
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22 L_R SAMPLE STUDIES

TAI_,E I -V!. - t_tmc_uded

.....

Temperature, 36Ar/_qAr I 18Ar137Ar )8Arel)lAr 39ArlllTAr 40ArlJgAr * )gAr* Apparent

I((%) ] (a) (h) aKolcb,y,..

I$OI5,15,23d (vooteular 81ao8, 19 m8)l J Q.0256

803 (530) 5.37 _ O.t5 0.903 _ 26 -- 0.1_ _ 58 720.O .* 320.0 O.I *- I l

903 (630) 5.27 t .10 .SJO t 18 -- .186 2 18 157.0 _* 16.O .7 d2.8 t 0.2 _

993 (720) 5.26 _ .03 1.046 _* 8 -- .I)6 _ 5 112.2 _ 4.1 2.2 dl.9 ** .I

1093 (820) 5.26 _ .03 1,096 -* 7 -- .0979 -*13 101.0 J_ 1.5 4.3 dl.2 _' .I I

v 1173 (900) 5.28 _: .04 1,600 _* 15 -- ,0852 _ 1A 170.1 J: 2.9 3.2 dl.7 -* .I 41

1263 (990) 5.20 _: .01 1.847 : 12 -- .0736 * 21 225.2 .+ 6,3 2.8 d2.0 * .2 t_q

1353 (1080) J.16 -+ .04 2.861 _ 23 -- .0608 * 6 305.0 _ 1,6 11.1_ -- 11613 (11403 5.16 ._ .06 1.369 *- 12 -- .0387 _ 3 250._ -* 1.2 12.9 --
1673 (1200) 6.81 -* .01 .776 -* 4 -- .O275 _* 12 270.0 _" 12.0 1.5 -*
1583 (1310) 4.82 *- .08 .653 ± I/, -- .0230 *- 71 840.0 *_ 260.0 .2 --
1723 (1650) 4.77 : .06 .$68 -* 13 -- .0254 _ 62 660.0 -* 170.0 .2 --

Total 5.16 I. 70 0.054 233.2 40,0 "-

_m
15015.15.26 (vesicular 8lime, 24 mS)| J 0.0256

803 1530) 5.29 -* 0.11 1.O14 * 35 -- O.23q ; 17 IO2.8 _ 7.9 0.7 d2.o -* 0.2

903 (630) 5.35 *- .o6 .682 *- I1 -- .138 -* 7 50.2 -* 3.2 1.3 d.77 _ .10

993 (720) 5.34 -* .O3 1.315 _ 19 -- .111 _ 3 94.4 -* 2.5 2.1 d.88 _* .08 q

IO73 (800) $.25 _ .o4 2.457 _ 26 *- .O962 -* 18 18i.6 -, 3.1 3.4 d.99 ± .06 q

1173 (900) 5.20 t .01 3.000 -* 19 -- .0819 ± 17 2.5.5.9 .* 5.1 2.6 dl.3 -* .2
1263 (990) 5.15 .+ .03 2.676 _ 21 -- .0500 _ 20 _29.6 -* 12.8 1.9 dl.2 -* .3
1353 (1080) 5.20 -* .O3 4.353 _428 -- .0t,72 *- 3 553.O _* 2.7 9.1 --
1613 (1140) 5.14 + .03 2.279 -* 18 -- .0308 t 9 45_,,5 -* 12/" 6.1 --
1673 (1200) 4,84 -_ ,03 .921 *- _) -- .0098 _ 17 690.0 .* 120,0 ,2 **
1723 0450) 6,91 -* .05 1,068 -_ 19 -- ,C31 "_ 9 -- ,2 --

Total 5.18 3.O4 0.052 365.2 25.6 *-

15015,15,5c (:atlrtx, 60 mS); J " 0.02982

773 (500) 5.25 -* 0.08 0.74 _ O.15 -- 0.45 . _" 0.09 31.3 -' 0.9 1.6 I d0.98 _ 0.03

873 (600) 5.28 t .05 .A5 -* .O3 -- ,281 -, .019 I_.1 t .2 2.9 d.35 t .01 i

973 (700) 5.31 ± .03 .58 "- .o1 -- .153 _' .003 31.4 *. .3 4.3 t d.57 _ .O1

1063 (770) 5.27 -* .o3 2.31 -* .03 -- .O86 _ .002 162.8 *- 2.6 3.9 dI.o6 .' .02
1123 (850) 5.22 -+ .02 4.94 _- .07 -- ,060 '- .001 644.7 ." 7.2 2.8 --

1193 (920) 5.25 -* ,02 6,08 _ .15 -- ,055 -_ ,002 555,6 .* 8,4 2.6 *- /,
1273 (1OOO) 5.17 -' .03 3.87 * ,1z; .. .O36 _ .Og2 536 _ 28 !.8 --
1363 1107C) 5.25 ! .02 8.71 -+ .28 -- .O46 _ .OO3 968 -* 55 11.7 --
1_93 111203 5.19 -" .O2 6.13 _' .O5 -- .O22 t .O01 950 *- 24 7.7 [ -o
1673 11200) 5.07 -' .03 1.62 * .O_ -- .O14 -' .001 662 * 46 I.O i ""
1553 (1280) 5.t9 *- ,OA 2,18 -* ,07 -- .019 -* ,001 587 _- 31 ,5 I -"
1743 (1670) _..89 -+ .05 1.42 _ .63 ...... .02 --

Total _. 22 5.0 -- 0,064 -" 60.8 --

_r_e
]8Arc/37Ar ratio ve_ calculated aaRumtn_ that 3BAr originatea ao|ely from co.mogenic At ((]6Ar/)SAr)¢ * 0,65) and trapped Ar

((36Ar138Ar)t * 5,1_). The correapondn R 38AttICa ratio la Riven by 38Arc/C_ o 6.16 • IO "1 _ J • (38Ar/17Ar) c_3 Rt.nd_td temperature
preeeure (STP)/gm Ca, vhere J l_ the irrediatio11 coefticient (ref. 1-21).

bA_ounts in milts of 10`8 r_m5 STP/_. Unceria_nty in abaolute ¢mounta l_ *20 percent,

¢_ " 5,)0_ _ 10"10 y°l t )'e • 0,585 • I0"10y'1_ 40K/K • 0,0119 percent,

J u (exp(Xt) * I)140Ar139Are). No correction applied for tta#pedlcuemoKenic 4OAr except under (d).

dAppalren_ asee ra|culaled a_uming (_OAr/36Ar)t • O.97 for trapped cumpunent t _c and (60Ar/36A,.)t • 1.1 _ fur 2)c, 2_d emd 26.

_: 386r c is in the h)w.telliperature release, evidenced by formed by inclti,fg and lithificali(n) of a preexisting
low 38Arc/37Ar ratios and suggesting that some of soil. Such an event couIJ certainly account for the

-_-4_ the Ar loss occurred after tile n)ain period ol'cosmic extrenle Ar loss in this sanlple. Ihlwever. it shf)uld be

ray exposure of Ihe fragments. Tile chen)ical simi- re)led that 50 percent iif the artificially i,duced
larity f)f glass and matrix (section entitled "Minera. 39Ar* was released by 873 K (111111_ ('1 in bolh clasls.

h)gy and Petrology") suggests that tile glass was and it therefore seems q(,t¢ pi)ssible (ref. 1.22) that
-T

u.'.I::FFL(._I)UI2JI_ILJTY UV 'l'ttl_

J

_r"'- ,
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_.tTill:. tlISTORY OF LUNAR BRECCIA 1_01.; "'

SOtlle of the Io_s Ctulld be accounted thr by solar 6

heating, .-_,5

In the hlst 15 I;_rcent of 3OAr* relc;is¢ I'rnul 23h. _ 4 _..._

the 4°Ar*/39Ar* ratio reaches a ,noun value ¢orl'e. _ ___
sp_mdinglo an a!tparcnt ;1goof J,71 ± 0,12 h,y. This ,_ 20_._S __
must be regarded" ;is a lower limit to IIie nriginal

crystallizalion age. The Itigh.lenlperature release 111"0111 0 .02 .Od .06 ,08 i
5b (1073 to 1573 K (800° to 1300° ('))corresponds In) t'_grt/_'Ar
to an 4°Ar.39Ar age of 3.4 ± 0.2 b.y. liecause of tile J=

' extreme degree of 40Ar* loss and tile low K content

of 5b, this age is rather inaccurate and again tnust he el 0 i

reg;irdedas a lower limit to the origin;d crystallization t __/'_ q

age. 6

Tile major release of cosmogenic Ar occurs :it high __ F

Im

temperature, and well.defined, but distinct, 38Arc/ 4 1 _ _ _ - - "
37Ar plateaus are obtained for both clasts. Based on a t2 ,o, _ _ _ -• zl-0Oo2 ---nominal38At c production rate of 1.4 X I0- 8 cm3
standard temperature pressure (STP)/g Ca/m.y. tree. _'ll t_r'{ 8t t .....I......L._ t__ J ....1 __...._2

1-21), exposure ages of 490 ni.y. (23b) and 1290 0 _- .02 ,04 .0b .08

.'_ m.y. (5b) are calculated. Ages based on total 38Arc/ (b) 39Ar'/36Ar

37At are respectively 400 m.y. and 1050 m.y. and

reflect some 20 percent 38Arc loss.
:_' The Ar data for tile matrix (5el and the glasses

: (23c, 23d, 26) are dominated by tcapped Ar, and age ,'_

• information is less clear. A graph of 40Ar/36Ar _ 6 "-1198 _7__._.._....--,-o4-
against 39Ar*/36Ar (fig. !-12) reveals an apparent

ti_ correlation for glasses 23c and 20, corresponding to _,..._.a__ J Jl t I..... I j i
isochron ages of 1.2 b.y. and 0.8 b.y. The correlations 0 .02 .04 .06 .08
are largely defined by relatively low temperature ic) ZgAr'/36Ar

points (<9273 K (9000 _ C)) and are subject to nn- Fi_ure 1-12,- Isochron diagram of 4OAr/36Ar and
merous interpretations. Sample 23d shows no correla. -'9Ar*/36At for At front vesicularglasses23c, 23d, and
tion. The frothy glass contains many small lithic and 26,lhe numbers represent temperaturein unitsof left' C
nlineral inclusions, and it is suspected that tile low- (TK = TC + 273.15). Toe slopesof the i_cltron for 23c
teluperature release, being relatively low ill trapped and26 correspondto agesof 1.2and 0.8 b.y.. respectively.
Ar, tuay be dominated by these inclusions willie tile No correlationis observedfor 23d, attd the dashedline
glass itself may be responsible for tile greater proper- drawncorrespondsto rite sameapparentage as 23e. Thecowelationsappearto indicatei,utgassingof the glassorof
lion of trapped Ar in tile high.temperature Ar. It inclusionswithin tile glasswithin toe last I.O h.y. tt has
seems likely that tile isochron ages may represent at been tentativelyinferredthat the glassfornted at 1.0 h.y.
best an upper ]inlit to tile age o1"the glass, on the or later, but the correlationscould reflect relent ,solar
assumption that the lithtc clasts were largely out. healing, (a) Sample150t$,23c. (b) Sample15015,23d.(c)
gassed at tile time the glass was melted. Tile 4°Ar/ Sample25025.26.
36Ar ratio of the trapped Ar in the glass is 1.17 +-
0.04, as indicated by tile intercept in figure I.I 2. This this extent is consistent with the glass being telativcly
is 0.20 ± 0.06, higher titan the corresponding ratio for recent.

the matrix. The difference could have resulted fronl The matrix sanlple (5c) d;):_, tlot _ield a well-
the homogenit.ation of trapped Ar and radiogenic Ar defined correlation of 40Ar/36At and " 9At*/36At.
withih the glass at the time of its fornlation attd to Above 1223 K (950 ° C). the yield is entirely dollli-

"-: ' "........ 1977020109-TS B14
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24 LUNAR SAMPLE STUDIES

I
nated by trapped Ar with a 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 0.07 0.ZZ
+ 0.04. Apparent ages for the low-temperature release
steps are calculated assuming a trapped component of
this composition and are included in table I-VI. The

apparent ages are low, reflecting Ar loss, as observed .21
for the clasts and possibly for the glass. / ,

Th'e predominance ,_f trapped Ar in tl_e matrix and

glass precludes an accurate estimation of.an 38Ar ex- ,._' _ ]

• posureageforthescs.>.mples. Tl,e36At/38Ar_,atio _.20 /_If :ZZ_(table I-VI) decreases by a few=percent in the high- R_=

temperature release, which iS Consistent with a.small j/,_'_)t 1/_ .. *26 . ..

cosmogenic contributio.. An 38/kr]36Ar and 3"!Ar] _"J_ "_ _ Jtl _36Ar correlation diagralll (fig. 1-13) dppears to indi- .19 I ,i

cate the absence of cosmogenic 38Ar in the low- '_ $ 1 _l _ tTtemperature release (approximate!y I0 percent of
total STAr release). The 38Ar/36Ar ratio it1the high- [

I- I I I
temperature release increases with increasing 3TAr./ .180 .1 .2 .3 .4

36Ar in a fashion appt'oxinaately consistent with the 37Ar! 36Ar
presence of costnogenic 3BAr. The data for both

matrix and glass do not appear to be in conflict with Figure 1-13.- Correlation diagram of 38At/36At and
an exposure age similar to that of 23b, but the total 37Ar/36Arfor matrix$c andglasses23c, 23d,and26. The
variation in 38/r/36Ar is only a few percent. In view Ar is a mixture of trapped At (38At/36Ar = 0.188,
of the possibility of fractiorlation effects at this level 37Ar/36Ar : 0) and eosmogenieAt producedpredomi-
due to thernml diffusion, it is not possible to make mainlyfrom the bombardmentof Ca (38At/36At _ 1.6.
an_ precise comments on tile exposure age data of 37Ar/36Ar* 0, inverselyproportion:tlto exposureage).
matrix and glass. For all samples, the low-temperature release lies on a hori-

zontal llne. refleetil_g the absence in fltese (Ca) sites of

The results of these nmasurements provide a num- ¢osmogenic 38Atc and 36At. The higher temperature
ber of constraints for models of the possible history pointg show the release of cosmogenic 38Arc and 36At in
of 15015, but they do not define a unique history, amounts approximatelyproportionalto the amount of
The constraints are as follows. 37At (= Ca). The upper line corresponds to an exposure40 , 39 ,1. The high-temperature Ar / Ar ratios frem age of 1000 m.y. irradiationcoefficient (J : 0.0298) 0%-
the Fra Mauro basalt clast (23b) indicate that tim 1160m.y. (J =0.0256). Theslopeof themiddlelinecorre-
parent rock crystallized at 3.7 +-0.1 b.y. or earlier, spends to an exposure ageof half this. The absenceofcosmogenlcAt in the low-temperaturepointsappearsto be
predating the Hadley Rille mare basaits (refs. 1-23 to at odds with the observationsof radiogenic40At (fig.
1-26). 1-12).

2. The variolitic basalt (Sb) crystallized at 3.4 +
0.2 b.y. or earlier.

3. Although no mare basalt clasts from 15015 tion of clast Sb for at least 800 m.y. before incorpo.
have been dated, their presence (section entitled ration in the breccia. Such a history of preirradiation
"Mineralogy and Petrology") indicates that the brec- combined with the 40Ar*/39Ar* age indicates that
eta formed after the basalt flows had crystallized, if 15015 was formed more recently than 2.6 ± 0.2 b.y.
the mare basalt fragments are h)caliy derived, this ago from a mature regolith. Petrologic considerations
would imply that the breccia formed more recently (discussed er.rlier) suggest that this regolith was Io-
than 3,3 b.y. ago (refs. 1-23 to 1-26). cally derived. In view of the late date ,f the lithifica-

4. The variolitic basalt clast (Sb) has an exposure lion in comparison to the time of basalt extrusion, it
age of 1290 m.y., greatly in excess of that of the Fra appears likely that lithification resulted froln meteor-
Mauro basalt clast 23b, 490 m.y., and also greatly in ite inrpact.
excess of neon-21 (21Net exposure ages inferred for 5. The 4°Ar-39Ar isochron ages of 23c and 26,
the matrix (noble gas data). This implies a prelrradia- around 1.0 b.y., may represent the formation time of

r

k
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THE HISTORY OF LUNAR BRECCIA 15015 25
i

the glass and also the time of the lithlflcation, al- 1. Less than 10 percent of the grains appear as
though this interpretation is speculative. If the glass totally amorphous, but a much higher proportion
does date from this time, it is apparent from the track shows evidence of shock (i.e., diffraction patterns in-
and 3He measurements (discussed in following sec- dicative of disorder and deformation bands in
tions) that the sample remained buried at depth until pyroxenes).
quite recently. 2. No evidence exists for ultrathin amorphous i

coatings or high densities of latent tracks characteris-
. Cosmic Ray Tracks tic of highly irradiated particles in mature..soil

samples, t

Combined high-voltage and scan_ing electron mi- 3. Approximately 30 percent of the grains contain
cro_copy, previously applied to Apollo 11 and 14 mlcrocrystaUites (fig. 1,14.) sfmil_r to those found
breccias (refs. 1-27 and 1-28) have been used to study both in .artificially heated lunar t ust grains and in
both radiation damage features and various textural mildly metamorphosed Apollo 11 and_JA..hreccias..m
features in indi_dual grains from breccia 15015. belonging to groups 1 and 2 (ref. 1-29).

Preliminary 1.MeV electron microscope examina- P.olished sections from two exterior chips,
tion of micron-sized grairis extracted from. the 15015,15,10 (bottom)and 15015,15,22(top),have
bottom chip, 15015,15,10, yields the following been irradiated with a californium (252Cf) source to
results. __ induce fission-fragment tracks and then examined by

(a) Ibl
I,. i, i, I

2 _m

i Figure1-14.- I-MeVelectronmlcrographsof crystallinegrainsloadedwithmicroctyslallites.(al Darkfield.(bl Brightfield.

i _.EP_ODUC,IBILrL'YOF THE

i!
. ...................... g L ' 1 . I ;g It I . ' d 0 _ * _, _ .....
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26 LUNAR SAMPLE STUDIES

an SEM. Gradual etching was used to reveal both arti. pin), and surrounded by a much larger area of dis- J
fical and fossil tracks successively in glass, feldspars, ordered mineral phase of anorlhosite composition
and pyroxenes (¢aell mineral phase being identified (fig. 1-15). Eleven such grains have been retold, with
with the electron microprobe attadtment of the track densities at the centers ranging from !0 7 to 4 X
SEM). The main results are as follows. 109 tracks/era 2.

1. A very slight etching quickly dissolves the fine. 3. Pyroxene grains are higlfly fractured and have
grained matrix Ihat presumably consists of glassy or track densities aLthe center ranging from about 106
highly disordered grains. Glass is also found in vesicu, to 4 X 108 tracks]era2.

• lar veins and in numerous _gular clasts, and comti- In a previous study of Apollo l I and 14 breccias,

lutes the external coatings of the two chips. All inte- two distinct groups of breccias were defined in terms 4
tier glassy grains have fossil track densities of approx- of track metamorphism (refs. 1-27-and 1-28) as
imately 106 tracks/cm 2. l.t.,isalmost impossible to us_ follows.
the exterior glass coating as a tl,tck detector because 1. The miltty metamorphosed breccias still con-
hi_ concentrations of vesicular babbles are superim, tain radiation damage features due to the individual
posed on the track distribution. Therefore, no track irradiation of their constituent grains in solar iiuclear
density gradient can be identified, and an approx- particle fluxes bet'ore brecciation. Such features
imate estimate indicates the density p is of the order appear either as high densities of latent nuclear parti-
er 107 tracks]cm 2. The very heavy exposure age of tie tracks (approximately 1011 tracks]era 2) or as
the-glass coating is flxerefore <107 years, very small crystallites similar in size to those formed.

2. Feldspar grains are very scarce, very small (<10 ira artificially heated mature lunar dust grains. These

II

l (a) Ib)

. ! |

0.1 mm __tm

Fi$ufe 1-15.- Scanningelectron microg¢::phsOf a polishedsection that Itasbeen etched to revealtracks in feldspars.(a)
AluminumX.ray scansuperimposedon a backseatteredelectron _an. Thearrowindicatesthe locationof a feldspargraiu.f
high trackdensityin a richAI-bearingmineralpham.(b)Micmgtaphof ihe samefeldspargrainof high trackde,sity.
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THE HISTORYOF LUNARBRECCIA15015 27

breccias are also characterizedby Itighdensities(ap- except t'Orthe clast sample.Assumingan 36At/3SAr /.
proximately 109 tracks/era2) of etched tracks at the ratio of 5.35 + 0.05 for trappedArand on_ of 0.65 +
center or"100-/.tingrains. 0.03 for spallogenic Ar, a concentration of spal.

_ 2. In the strongly metamorphosed breccias, no logenic 3SAt approximately 30 X t0 -8 cm3 STP/gis
!, remnant of the ptebreccia solar irradiationis found, calculated for the clast. Spallogenic 38At iS also
• and the trackde'nsitiesof about 107 tracks/era2 seem clearly present in the bottom.and top samples, but

to be due to the exposure of the whole breccia to tile quantities are uncertain.Witha Caconcentration i ,
galacticcosmic rays. in the clastassumedto be equal to that in the tnatrix,

• Rock 15015 is intermediatebetween thesetwo ex- an exposure age of 290 4 20 m.y. is determined, l

treme groups. It contains t_,icrocrystallitessimilarto Using the formula for tile production rate of 3BAr. t
those Observedin mildly metamorphosed.brecciasbut - given by reference1-31, an •exposureageof 203 4-56
much largerin size. Furthermore,the trackdensities m.y..is obtained. An evaluation of the radiogenicand
in feldsparsand pyroxenesare Spreadovertwo orders trapped 40Ar components is not p.ossible.As seen
of magnitude,in strikingcor,trast to the narrowrange from the measured•40Ar/36Ar ratios, a single4OAr/
of values observed for the second group,of breccias. 36At ratio in the Ar initially trappedand a constant
These "intermediate" characteristics suggest either concentration Ofradiogenic40At can both be ruled
that the breccia has been formed from a mixture eL out. This is presumablydue to an inhomogeneous K
mature and. nonmature soil or that a nonthermal distribution. Withthe K concentration given in tablet

• processhas also been responsible for the track recta- I-II, ap.proximately I0-4 cm3 STP/g of radiogenic
morphlsm.At p.r_.esent,the second explanationis pl'e- 40Ar would be expected if the samplehad retained

: [erred, because several textural features (extensive Ar for 4 b.y. Clearly,the clast sample has eitherre-
_ fracturing, lattice disorder) support the hypothesis tained Ar fora shorterperiodor is depleted in K. ,

that rock 15015 has suffereda strong shock event Concerning the composition of the He in the
'. that could have severely affected its track dlstribu- 15015 samples, the following observationsare made.

tion. The 4He/3He ratiosof trapped He in lunar fines are
around 2800, and the.3He/21Ne ratio of spallogenic
gas, around 6. Thus, a substantialdeficit of 3He is

Noble Gases evident in all samples. Also, the measured4He/2°Ne
ratios are low compared to lunar soil values of ap-

Concentrations and isotopic compositions of He, proximately20 to 50. Tl,s indicates alsoa substantial
Ne, and Ar weredeterminedby mass spectrometryof deficit of 4He. Takentogether andconsideringthat in
three matrix samples and of one clast sample of lineerheating experimentstrappedHeis morereadily
15015,15 (table I-VII). releasedthan spallogenic3He (refs. 1-32and 1-33), it

The spallogenic and trapped Ne components are is concludedthat only a minorfraction of trappedHe
evaluated by assundnga 22Ne/21Ne ratio of 1.10 4- initially present has been retained.Thus, precisede-
0.05 in spallogenic Ne and one of 32 + 1 in trapped termination of the components is not possible be-
Ne. These calculated concentrationsaregivenin table cause of the substantialloss of He in all three cases.
I-VII. Togetherwith the chemical compositiongiven With respect to the different events recordedby
in table 1-II and respective elemental production the noble gases in the breccia, these findings can be
rates, the 21Ne exposure ages are computed (table interpreted as followS. The occurrence of solar Ne
I-VII).Withinlimits of error,the 2 i Ne exposureages and Ar irJdicatesthat the matrixof the breccia 15015
of the three matrixsamplesand the clast sample agree contains constituents that were exposed to solar ir-
wiih each other. Unfortunately, the chemicalcompo- radiation as finely dispersedmaterial before forma-
sltion of the clast was not determined,which renders ttonof the breccia.The 2|Ne and 38At exposureages
the 21Ne exposure age uncertaihdespite the compar- of the matrix and the clast are 280 4- 25 m.y. The
atively small error of the spallogenlc 21Ne com- deficit of spaliogenic 3Heindicatesarecentdegassing
ponent, event. Compared to solar He, Ne, and Ar in lunar

The predominanceof trapped Ar rendersthe cat- fines, the breccia contains not only concentrations
culatton of the spallogenicAr components uncertain, lowered to a variabledegreebut also severelyaltered
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abundance patterns. The bottom sample shows the of the fines at the same station (ret_. 1-35). The aver-

i il least depletion and the clast, the largest, age N content of the three sampies is 54 ppm; ap-It is interesting that the degree of depletion is par- proximately half the N content measured in the fines
aUeled by an alteration of the elemerLt abundances. (refs. 1-35 and 1-36). The C/N ratio in the breccia is
This change in the element abundances shows that 2.24, whereas in the fines it iS 1.41.

h. the varying concentrations are not solely caused by All three elenients show isotop.ic depletion of the
differences in matrix grain size. It is tempting to in- heavy isotopes relative to the measured values for _ i
yoke thermal differences as the reason for the solar fines samples 15012 and 1.5013 from the same sta- i
ga_ pattern observed. The loss of spallogenic 3He tion. Fines average _C 13 = +11 per mill; breccia = ]
seems to be larger in samples closer to the top of the -4.3 per mill; _S34 fines = +8.1 per mill; breccia-=-- !
rOck. A concentration gradient is also observed for +7.1 per mill; 5N 15 fines = +35.6 per mill; breccia =
trapped noble gas_s_The loss o_"noble gases may have +0.9 per mill. The greatest difference between iso-
occurred during the heating caused by the coating of topic values in the fines and breccias is for N, tel- !
the rock with glass. However, comparison of the lowed by C, with the least change in S.

noble gas abundance patterns in 15015 to those in Petrographic and microscopic studies (previously
lunar f'mes shows larger variations than those ob- discussed) indicate that coincident with, or subse-
served, during linear heating experiments. This may quent to, formation of the breccia, thermal annealing .
indicate that shock events played an essential role in. may have occurred. The conclusion that heating oc-
the alteration of the initial abundance patterns, curred is also supported by the very low content of

4He. The temperature of the sample heating can be
Carbon, Nitrogen, and Suljbr estimated by comparing pyrolysis profiles obtained in

the experiments on fines sample 15012 (ref. 1.35). It .i

Three small samples of the breccia from the top, is evident from this study that, at 1073 K (800 ° C),
middle, and bottom of the rock were analyzed for C, >90 percent He, 45 percent N 2, and 20 percent C are
S, and N (table I-VIII). The value for C is in the range lost from the sample. At this temperatute. 3 is negli.
of other measurements of C content for Apollo i 5 gibly affected. Furthetmore, C preferentially enl!ched
samples (tel 1-34). Little variation was found, and in Ct3 and N enriclied in N 15 are released at temper-
the average value for three samples (table I-VIII) is atures of heating from 873 to 1073 K (600 ° to 800 °

121 parts per million (ppm). This C content is only C). The relatively greater losses of N2 from the top of
29 ppm lower than the measured value of four Ones the lock (samples closest to 15015,15,17) suggest
from the same station (station LM, ref. 1-34). The that this section may have undergone heating to a
average S content of the three samples is 630 ppm slightly higher temperature or renlained heated for a
and is not significantly different fronl the S content longer period.

TABLE I-Vltl.- CARBON, SULFUR, AND NITROGEN IN BRECCIA 15015, OBTAINED
EY COMBUSTION IN PARTTAL OXYGENATMOSPHERE

SaMple Location In Welghtt C_ 6C13 SD i 6534 N. _N15 He_

no. consort lum slab g ppm PDB ppm J C.D. ppm air ppm
(a) (b)

15015,15, I? Top 0.5568 131 c-2.8 673 7.4 42 -1.5 d !
15015,15,7 MiddJe .6393 121 -6.5 586 7.6 61 3.2 <i
15015,15,3 Bottom .4607 110 "5.5 628 6.3 59 (e) '1

Average -- .12J -4.3 630 7. I 54 .9

_DB - Fee Dee beleumite,

bc.o. - Canyon DlLa]blo.

CCOz rep-rlfted.

dBelov detection lind, t.

er_4:)ure.
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Methane and Carbide tive to carbide; CD4/CH 4 ratios up to approxinlately
21 have been observed (rots. 1-38 and 1.39). The

Interior .rumples from the top, middle, and bottom, highly vesicular appearance of the top surface of
Of the slab were examined by dissolution in deute- 15015 is strongly indicative of a thermal tnechanism
fium chloride (DCI) (38 percent in deuterium oxide); rather than a shock process for the removal of volatile

" the CH4 an,:l CD4 released were analyzed quantit,':- species. The materials comprising the interior and
tively by gas chromatography (table I-IX). The bottom of 15015 have progressively less violent his-
amount of carbide (hydrolyzable C) indicated by the tortes. Even so, the middle underwent a process sim-
CD4 is essentially the same in each sample; however, liar to agglutination and the bottom, an event like

, the CH4 (methane trapped gas) concentration is that usually accompanying the formation of group 0
much less in samples fr.om the highly vesicular top to 1 regolith breccias or soil microbreccias. Unmeta, i,

portion and from the center of the rock. This obser----znorphosed breceias exhibit low CD4/CH 4 ratios (ap-
ration is paralleled by the light rare-gas concentra- proximately 4.0) approximately equal to the ratios

tions and total.N measuremettts (discussed earlier), observed for bulk soil and constant _th volatile-CH4
The ratio of volatile to involatile C (CD4/CH 4 ratio; retention (refs. 1-38 and 1-39).

bottom 7.3, middle 26.0, and top oo) suggests that a Formation oL15015 from local soil.(15041;CD4:
preferential loss of the volatile species CH4 from the" 23.5 pg/g; CH4: 4.6/zg/g) by lithification at a temper-
uppermost sections oL|5015 occurred and that pre- ature of approximately 1073 K (800 ° C)would result
sumably this rock has experienced a thermal gradient, hi the observed reduction in the carbide content (ref.

These results are consistent with the following his. 1-40). Indeed, the material constituting the matrix of
tory for 15015. The rock is a metamorphic breccia; the breccia lias a bulk chemistry that is identical to
urdike the Apollo 14 metamorphic breccias, which that of the local soil (15041) (ref. 1-11); thus, 15015
wete formed fronl a soil containing only a small per- may have been [brined by an impact occurring at the
tion of mature regolith (ref. 1-37), it was compacted Apollo 15 site. Tile similarity in the absolute amounts
from very mature f'mes, of carbide for the three sections of 15015 suggests

The material constituting the top of i 5015 has that volatile fractionation resulted from the top sec-
experienced a process more violent (higher tcn:pe_a- tion of the rock being at an elevated temperature for
tures or longer time) than during the formation of --.a longer time (i.e., the bottom of the rock had a more
highly vesicular glassy agglutinates. Aliquots of such rapid rate of cooling) rather time. flora an increased
particles selected by microscopic appearance or by temperature. The circumstances leading to the ob-
density/magnetic woperties from the lunar fines served temperature gradient within 15015 arc pres-
show considezahle,_actionation of volatile CH4 rela- ently not understood.

TABLE i "IN.- QUANTITIES OF METHANEAND DEUTERIUM CARBIDE RELEASED BY
DISSOLUTION IN DEUTERIUMCHLORIDE

Sample no. Location in Weight, g CD4, og/g CH4, ug/g CD4/CH4co_sort lum slab

15015,15,21 Top 0.0728 14.6 <0.01

_50i5,15,21 Top .0573 15.3 <.01

15015t15,6 Htddle .0098 16.6 .64 26

15015,15,2A Bottom .0082 15.0 2 0 7.3

4
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/
X-Ra.l'PhotoeleetronSpectrostwpicStudies Breccia 15015 is petrologically assigned to

Wamer's group 2. It was formed from a well-mixed

Three types of sample surface from two chips of soil; the many fragment types recognized suggest an
rock. !:'OI5,15,8 and. I5015,15.29, were examined, origin from a shallow depth of regolith. The bulk
These were an exterior glass face from the bottom el' chemistry of"the matrix is similar to that of the local #

the. rock and intel:ior chipped and sawn surfaces, soil, and presumably !5015 was derived at the Apollo
Intense signals due to oxygen (O) and-C were ob- 15 site rather than being deposited there from-else-

tained in the XPS analysis of the exterior Surface. where. The soil here could itself still have a large

Oth_r peaks identified included Ca, silicon, (St), AI, component of disintegrated "ray" material even , ,_
Fe, and Mg. The presence of all elements was con- though the breccia was generated at the Apollo 15
firmed by detailed high-resolution spectra from the si_,..
appropriate kinetic energy regions of the spectrum. The varying exposure ages of both clasts and ma-
Etching at 1333.22 -5 N/m 2 (10 -5 torr) for 20 mira. trix indicate- a complex history before lithification.
utes using Ax-.ion bombardment (removal of _:'eryap- The presence of large amounts of noble gases, carbon
proximately 2 rim (20 ,_ of material.) reduced the C compounds, and nitrogen, together with etchable
signal to a level just above the background noise and tracks and microctystallites, suggests a considerable
constant with a slow buildup of contamination from exposure of the constituent grains to solar wind.
residual gases in the spectrometer. The major C peak The 40Ar retention ages and 3BAr exposure ages
in the unetched sample was presumably due to sur- considered together indicate that 15015 was not con-
face contamination, solidated earlier than 2.7 -+0.2 b.y. However, the 0.8-

The analysis of a chipped stlrface (greater in area to i 2-b.y. age of the frothy vesicular glass estimated
than the collection area of fhe spectrometer to ensure from a 40At]39Ar "isochron" very ientatively sug-
maximum sensitivity)again revealed a spectrum dom- gests that lithification occurred considerably later.
inated by C. This C signal was removed by 30 minutes During consolidation, the maximum temperature
etching with Ar ions. An examination of cut faces reached was approximately 1073 K (800"C) based on
yielded similar results, except in one case when the carbon chemistry and noble gas measurements. Both
C/O ratio suggested that contamination from the din- suggest, however, that 15015 exhibits a unique ther-
mend saw was occurring, real gradient and that the top of the rock was main-

No evidence for the pt¢_ence of the carbidic C rained at a higher temperature or was heated consid-

giving rise to CD4 on DC! dissolution (discussed erobly longer fhan the bottom, Shock events m.-.yalso
earlier) was found, although XPS evidence tbr this have played a part in the preferential fractionation of

species has been reported for fines and a breccia from volatile compon_ents from the upper regions of the ¢
Apollo 16 (ref. 1.41). It was _lso impossible to deter- breccia.
mine the valence state of _.e from either its peak Helium-3 and the track density in the coating glass
prof'de or position, even in cases when the etchii_g indicate that after consolidation 15015 was buried at

__ procedure enhanced the signal due to Fe. Detailed a depth greater than 2 m until it was ejected onto the
high-resolution study of the appropriate region of the lunar surface possibly as recently as 30 m.y. ago.
spectrum also failed to reveal the presence of the N
thai was observed by pyrolysis (discussed previously).

In conclusion, it appears that XPS is not suffi- ACKNOWLC:OGMENTS
cientiy sensitive, ,_tpresent, to detect the low concen-
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2. Composition of Lunar Basalts 10069,
i: 1¢3071, and 12008

1

E. Jarosewlcha and Brian MasoM................................................

e'

TABLEZ-Z.- CH=ZCa._a.YS_ aSDCt_

_i .o_ oz-=.us_s_s_Ts a.... Chemical analys_s, Cro_s-lddings-Pirsson.
Washington norms, and mineralogical and petrogmph, cowered [ sa=pZe no.

_ . ical data are pre:ented .for lunar basalts 10069 and or =tntra_(b)

I10071 (from the Apollo 11 mission) and 22008 loos9 10071 ]
120O8

(from the Apollo L2_fssion). Compotmdabundance, wt:.X

s,.o2 4o.41 '4o.47142.58
'_ Ti02 11.97 12.31[ 4.82

: A1203 8.22 8.08 8.49

As pa_t of the program for filli, g gaps in the ana- Or203 .36 .33 .5_ .
_ lytical base for some of tile early Apollo missions, reo 19.76 19.79 22J*0

li • samples of basaltic rocks 10069, 10071, and 12008, _o .27 .26 .28

collected during the Apollo 11 and 12 missions, were _o 7.75 7.5s 11.g9CaO 10.50 10.63 9.10

allocated for analysis.The resultsare reported in ,a2O .55 .54 .24
table 2.1 with their Cross.lddings-Pirsson-Washington K2o .31 .32 .14
(CIPW) norms, v2os .21 .18 .05

DISCUSSION TotAZ _oo.3_ IOO.47 10o._2

CZI_/ norm, w¢._

Approximately 0.5 g of sample was taken for each Quartz 2.0e I z.28 1 --
c.hemical analysis. Silica, magnesia (MgO), llme (CaO), Orthoclase 1.84 [ 1.89 I .83
total iron (Fe) as ferrous oxide (FeO), titania (Ti02), _tbite 4.66 I 4.56 I 2.04

/morth£te 18,94 [ 18.63 [ 21,65
and manganese oxide (MnO) were determined by Diopetde 26.09 J 27.081 19.26
using ti_c general procedure for silicate atialysls (ref, aypersthette 22.61 [ 21,69 I 27.73

2-1). Aluminum (AI) was determined gravimetrically Olivine .... 19.02Chtottd.tm .53 l .49 i ,78
by precipitation with 8-hydroxyquinoline on an ali- IZmenice 22.70 I 23.301 ,, |3

quot from the R20 3 solution after removal of inter- _,attte .5o I ._ I .10
fering ions by mearls of the mercury electrode. Sodi- Vem¢ .40 I .t,0i .46
um (Na) and potassium (K) were determined by .........
flame photometry; and phosphorus (P) and chro- as. Jarosewtch, analyst.

li mium (Or) were determined ¢olorimetrically with bsto2 - stttca, _tzo3 = aZu=t.a,
molybdenum blue (ref. 2-2) and diphenyl carbazide CrzO3 = chrome oxide, NazO - soda, g20 =o

potash, and P205 = phosphorus pentoxlde.

I"' asmithsonian Institution. Cvem = FeOIFeo4-MsOmole ratio in
normative silicates.
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M LUNAR SAMPLE STUDIE_

(ref. 2-3). respectively. Summations are somewllat 2-8), Goles et al. (ref. 2-9), and Teta ¢t at. (2.10).
greater than 100.ON'.this feature has been noted by Minor and trace element data are provided by (;oles
other analysts of lunar rocks. Some of this excess can ¢t al. (ref. 2.9), Tern ¢t al. (ref. 2-10), Annell and
b_ ascribed to tire presence of metallic FB, whereas all Helz (ref. 2-11), Murthy ¢t al. (ref. 2-12), and

_ F¢ is reported as F¢O. it is possible that titanium (TI) Levering and Butterfield (ref. 2-13).
and Cr may be present in lower valence states than Major elemerit data for 10071 arc given by i
reported. It was noted that ignition of the samples in Ehmann a_ct Morgan (ref. 2-8) and Goles et al. (ref.

air results in a weight gain, which is evidently the 2-9); minor ones trace element data. by Goles el al.
result of combination with oxygen (O). To econo- (ref. 2.9), Annell and Helz (ref. 2-1 I), Gast et at. (ref.

" mize on the consumption of material, sulfur (S) was 2-14), and Tatsmnoto (ref. 2-15). These data are cc m-
not determined. Similar Apollo 11 rocks average 0.2 piled in tables 2.II and 2.Iii. For sample 10069,
percent S, and 12051, a rock similar to 12008, con- marked dlscrepanc;es exist between the data of the
tains 0.09 percent S (ref. 2-4). authors of this paper and those of Ehmann and

Morgan, apd Goles et ai. for O, magnesium (Mg), A1,
ROCK-SAMPLES 10089, 10071 and Fe. h'l all instances, the authors' measurements

are greater than those obtained by instrumental neu-
Schmitt et al. (ref. 2-5) describe 10069 as a 120-g tron activation analysis by the other investigators.

specimen of very fine g:ained, vuggy to vesicular, The authors believe their data are to be preferred,
glass-bearing granular basalt aggregate (type A), and because they alone provide a sunnnation close to 100 !1
10071 as a 195-g specimen of fine-grained, vesicular percent. The large discrepancy between the oxygen .... !_
to vuggy, glass.bearing plumose basalt aggregate (type data seems certainly to be due to an error in the !_
AB). Bagically, these are hand-specimen descriptions, instrumental analysis, because Eh,nann and Morgan •
James and Jackson (ref. 2-6) have provided mote de- record 40.3 percent O in 10071, a rock essentially
tailed descriptions based on thin-section examina- idetttical to 10069. Agreement between the authors'
tions. They classify both rocks as intersertal measurements and those of other investigators for
basalts - 10069 as a very fine grained hornfels, and 10071 is good to excellent.
10071 as unmetamorphosed. Their modal analysis of i
10069 by volume percentage is pyroxene, 54.3; pla- ROCKSAMPLE12008 i
gioclase, 22.4; flmenite, 14.9; troilit¢, 0.9; cristo-
balite, 4.1; myrmekite and residual glass, 3.2; and Rock 12008 is a 58-g specimen collected along the
apatite, 0.2. For 10071, the modal analysis is olivine, traverse route between the lunar module and Middle
1.7; pyroxene, 51.5; plagioclase, 20.6; ilmenite, 16.8; Crescent crater during the first extravehicular activity
armalcolite, trace; troilite, 0.1; cristobalite, 2.8; on the Apollo 12 mission. Warner(ref. 2-16) classifies

niyrmekite and residual glass, 6.2; apatite, trace; and rock 12008 along with ! 2009 and 12015 as type ! of
others, 0.1. The chemical analyses (table 2-1) show the group ! lunar basalts. These are porphyritic ba-

that the two rocks are essentially identical in compo- salts with skeletal and euhedral olivine phenocrysts in i
sition. The potash (K20) content shows that the a dark, glassy matrix and have been described as eli'- i
rocks belong to the high K, rubidium (Rh), zirconium vine vitrophyres. A polished thin section (fig. 2-1)
(Zr), barium (Ba), cerium (Ce), thorium (Th), urani- provided with the analyzed sample shows equant and

um (U) geochemical group of the Apollo ! I basalts prismatic olivine phenocrysts (0.1 to 0.2 mm in cross
(rcf. 2-7, p. 120). A noteworthy feature is the pres- section, up to 0.6 mm long) in a black, opaque
ence of quartz in the norms and cristobalite in the groundmass that contains dendritic skeletal olivine
modes despite the low silicon dioxide (SiO2) content crystals (up to I tnnt long, but only 0.03 ram across)
This feature is related to the high TiO 2 content, and some red.brown titanaugite with a feathery tex- i
which combines with much of the FeO as ihnenite, ture suggesting formation by devitrification. The rock

A considerable amount of chemical data has been contains 21 volume percent olivine phenocrysts, de-

published concerning these two rocks. Major element termined by point counting. The compositions of the
data for 10069 are given by Ehmann and Morgan (ref. interiors of the olivine phenocrysts range from 28 to _;
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TAHLE 2-[I° ELI_tENTAL AgUNDANCEB IN LUB_( BASALT 10069 .

Abundance _a det_rmtnod by

!
Element Jaro_outch Ehmenn and _olea Tern Anne|| _und Murthy I.ew.rtng _md

and Morgan et al, et aI. Helz et al, BuEt_rf|_,ld

Maaon (ref. 2-8) (ref. 2-9) (ref. 2-10) (rof. 2-11) (r_f. 2-12) (rof, 2-1_)

Ltrl_tum, ppm ...... - ..... 17.2 18 ....
Beryllium, ppm ..... - ....... 3.3 .... I
Boron, ppm ....... - ....... .10 ....
Oxygen, percent .... 40.83 37,6 ...........
Sodium, ppm ...... 4100 *- 3650 3400 ......
MaKnesium, percent . . . 4.67 *- 3.7 ........

Aluminum, percent . . . 4,35 3.7 3.8 ........
Silicon, percent .... 18.89 18.3 18.3 ........

Phosphorus, ppm .... 900 ...... <2000 ....
Pota,sium, ppm ..... 2600 -- -- 2438 -- 2295 --
Calcium, pekcent .... 7.50 -- 7.1 7.20 ......
Scandium, ppm ..... -- -- 72.4 -- 94 ....
Titanium, percent . . . 7.18 -- 7.2 ........

Vanadium, ppm ..... -- -- 87 -- 72 ....
Chromium, ppm ..... 2500 -- 2130 -- 2760 ....
Manganese, ppm ..... 2100 -- 1800 "o 2390 ....
Iron, percent ..... 15.36 -- 14.1 ........
_obal¢, ppm ...... -- -- 26.0 -- 30 ....

Nickel, ppm ...... -- -- .- .. 6.7 ....
Copper, kpm ...... -o -- 12 -- 8.7 ....
Zinc, ppm ....... - ....... _4 ....
Gallium, ppm ...... - ....... 6.9 ....
Germanium, ppm ..... - .... - -- <I "" --

Arsenic, ppm ...... * ....... <4 ....
Rubidium, ppm ..... - ..... 5.70 5.5 5.60 --
Strontium, ppm ..... - ..... 155.6 130 165 --
Yttrium, ppm ...... - ....... 164 ....
Zircumium, ppm ..... -o -- 520 -- 566 .... '
Niobium, ppm ...... - ....... 20 ....

Molyhdenum, pp_ .... " ....... <2 ....
Sliver, ppm ...... - ....... _.2 ....
Caamlum, ppm ...... - ....... _g ....
Indium, ppm ...... - ....... <1 ....
TIo_ ppm ........ - ....... <10 ....
Antimony, ppm ..... * ....... <100 ....
Tellurium, ppm ..... - ....... <300 ....

Cesium, ppm ...... - .... * .163 <s ....
Barium, ppm ...... -- -- 250 288 420 277 --
Lanthanum, ppm ..... -- -o 23.7 -- 27 ....
Cerium, ppm ...... -- -- 65 o- <100 ....
Heod._mtum, ppm ..... - ....... <100 ....

Samarium, ppm ..... -- -- 18.0 ........
Europium,ppm ...... -- -- 2.04 .........
Terbium, ppm ...... -- -- 4.8 ........
Holmium, ppm ...... -- -- 6.9 ........

Ytterbium, ppm ..... - .... 20.8 ........
Lutetium, ppm ..... -* -- 2,67 ........
Hafnium, ppm ...... -- == 17.8 -- _20 ....
Tantalum, ppm ..... -- -- 2.7 -" _1OO ....

Tungsten, ppm ..... - .... • -* <200 ....

, Rhenium, ppn ...... - ........ :30 -- a1.18

OsmlLB, ppb ...... - ........ o -- a.H97
Platinum, ppm ..... - ....... _3 ....

_: Gold, ppn ....... - ....... _.2 ....
Mercury, ppm . . . . . . -- -- -- -- "B "" ""
Thallium, ppm ..... - ........ I ....
L_ad, ppm ....... o....... _1 ....

. Blsmutht ppm ...... - ....... _1 "" . --
Thorium, ppm ...... - ........ 100 .... t
Uranium, ppm ...... -- -- .78 -- _500 ....

e[n ppb.

-_il
IL
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TASLE _o[|[,_ F.L_IF_NTAL AIIUN|iANCF6 IN LIINAR IIA_AI.T I,'1_?1

Ab_d_lnc_ apt dol_rmlvir'd hv

Etemen& hlrwiewleh Ehmonn _nd Go|on Anm, ll dlnd C,I,_V l,lI'll_.'l,_
and Hnr_tnn _t fll , Heir, (,! nl , ( r,'| , ,'" I_)

Ha.on (_of, 2-8) (rof, ;_-9, (r(,f. 2.11) (re(, 2.14) I

Lithium, ppm.. , . • . -. ..... 17 "* ""
_ez_tt lure, ppm ..... i .. .... I,O ....
Boron, ppm ....... "° ..... I0 °" ""

OxvHen, percent .... 40.70 40._ ..... " ""
._edium, ppm ...... /4000 -- 36/40 "" 3_(10 ""

• Ha)_ne_tum, per_.ent . . . 4._5 "" 4,e, o- "" ""

, Aluminum, percen_ . . _,.2B t,.2 4.5 -- *" ""
Silicon, percent .... 1B.q2 Iq.! Iq.I ......
PhoAphonJ_, ppm .... tiC3 ..... 200U ....

Pot _tum, ppm ..... 2700 ...... 2770 ""
.' Calcium, percent .... 7.60 "" 7.2 ......

i Scandium, ppm ..... "" "" 71.2 97 ....
• . Titanium, percent . . . 7.38 "" 7.0 ....

1 Vanadium, ppm ..... "" "" 92 ";8 ....
Chromium, ppm ..... 2300 "* 217C 3060 ....

Hangane_e, ppm ..... 2000 "* 1650 2230 ....
Iron. percent ..... 15._8 *= _t*.9 ......
Cobalt, ppm ...... "" "" 27.1 33 ....
Nickel, ppm ...... " ..... 7.0 ....

Copper. ppm ...... "" "" I1 _ ....
Zinc, ppm ....... * ...... I, ....
Callium. ppm ...... "..... _.8 ....

Germanium, ppm ..... "" "" "* _1 ....
Arsenic, ppm ...... "" "" *" "_ "* "*

...... 5.2 5.91 ""
Rubidium, ppm .....
Strontium. ppm ..... "" "" "" 140 lbt).9 -"

Yttrium, ppm ...... "" "" "" 1_2 ....
Zirconium, ppm ..... "" "" 210 _ ....
Niobium, ppm ...... " ..... 2_ ....
.'4olyb den um, ppm ....
Silver, ppm ...... " ...... _.2 ....
cadm£ urn. ppm ...... " ...... 8 ....

Indium, ppm ...... " ...... I ....
Tin, ppm ........ " ...... I0 ....
Antimonv_ ppm ..... "" "" "" .100 ....
Tel lurium, ppm ..... * ...... ]00 ....

"' Ces tum_ ppm ...... " ...... ; ,170 "°

Barium, ppm ...... "" *" _-50 _,70 1_7 ""
l,anthanum_ ppm ..... "" "" 25,8 27 28._ ""
Cert_xm, ppm ...... "" "" 8t_ * 100 8_. % ""
_eod,,'_tum, ppr_ ..... "° "" "" • 10(} _-_._ ""

Samarium. ppm ..... "" "" 20.0 -- 2J. 7 ""
Europium, pp_ ..... "" "" 2.12 -- 2, _: ""
G_zdol tn Lure, pp_ .... "" "" "" =- _9._ -"
Terbi'zm, ppm ...... "" "" 5,7 ......
Dv.,_pros ium. ppm .... * ....... _1.5 ""
Holmium, ppm ...... "" "" 9.2 "" ....

Frbium, ppm ...... * ...... " _'l. _ ""
Ytterbium, 1)px_ , • . • , "" "" ZO.8 "" 2(I, _) ""

.... ].O8 -. _ .h7 -"
Lutetium. ppm . . , • .

Hafnium, ppm ...... "- "" 19.1 ' 20 ....
-- -- 2.O .100 °* ""Tantalum, ppm .....
• .... • ,"_()0 "* ""

Tune,tea. Upm .....

Rhenlttm, ppm . . . . . . * ...... qO ....
°* °- "- ' I "" "*

Platinum, ppm . . , .
(;old, ppm ....... "" *" '_

Hercurv, ppm . . . . . • -* "* ** "B ....

Thai) film, ppm .... "...... 1 ....

,Vend, ppm * , .... .. -* *o "1 *- I._1, I._
Bismuth, ppm ...... " ...... I ....

Thorium, ppm . , .... " ..... * • 101) "" _._ _, %,!q

Uranium, ppm . . . * * . "" "" *b_) ' :_q_ "" "'_/ q * "H_*_
L.......

i
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3. Composition of Eigh_t_Apollo 17 Basalts
Brian MasoiP. E. Jaroscwich a, ,tara Jacobson a, and G. Thompson b

i

1

• -- 7. Sample 75035: A 1235-g, medium,grained ba-
salt collected at station 5 (southwest riln of Camelot

Chemical analyses, Cross-lddings-Pirsson- Crates)
Washbtgton norms, attd mineralogical and p.etro- 8. Sample 75075: A. lOO8-g,coarse-grained, vuggy

i. graphical data are presented for eight mare basalts basalt-collected at station 5
- collected on the Apollo 17 mission. Seven of these Approximately 0.5 g of sample was taken for each_

luzve very similar chemical compositions but can be of. the chemical analyses listed in table 3-1. Silica

divided into two textural.groups: medium to coarse (SiO2), magnesia (MgO), lime (CaO), total iron .(Fe)
grained (70017, 71.035, 74253, 75075) and fine as ferrous oxide (FeO), titania (TiO2), and manganese
grained (70213, 71369, 74275]. The eighth, 75035, monoxide (MnO) were determined according to the
/ms a distinctive chemical and nffneralogical composi, general procedure for silicate analysis (ref. 3-1). Alu.
non (lower titania, higher silica, quartz in the-norm, mina (A1203) was determined gravimetrically by pre-
and cristobalite in the mode), and evidently repre- cipitation with 8-hydroxyquinoline on an aliquot

sents a different flow probably underlying the high. from the R20 3 solution after removal of interfering
titanium basalts at Camelot Crater. ions by means of the mercury electrode. Soda (Na20)

and ootash (K20) were determined by flame photom-
etry. and phosphorus (P) and chrolniunl (Cr) were

:- determined colorimetrically with molybdenum blue

,' The authors received samples of the following (ref. 3-2) and diphenyl.catbazide (ref. 3-3), respec-
Apollo 17 basalts for analysis: tively. Summations often are somewhat greater than

IO0.00: this feature has been noted by other analysts1. Sample 70017: A 2957-g, coarse-grained, vuggy
basalt collected close to the lunar module (LM) of lunar rocks. Some of this excess can be ascribed to

_:: the presence of metallic Fe, whereas all Fe is reported: _: 2. Sample 70215: An 81-10-g, dense, fine-grained,
as FeO. It is also possible that titanium ('ii) and CrL_.. nonvesieular basalt collected approximately 50 m

northeast of the LM may be present in lower valence stales than reported, i
Ignition of the samples in air resulted in a weight3 Sample 71055: A 669-g, medium-grained, very

vesicular basalt collected at station la gain, evidently the result of combination with oxygen

4. Sample 71569: A 289-g, fine-grained basalt col- (O). To economize on the consumption of material,
lected at station la (take fragment) sulfur (S) was not determined; analyses reported by

the Apollo 17 preliminary examination team (ref.5. Sample 74255: A 737-g, coarse-grained, vuggy
basalt collected at statloa 4 (south rim of Shorty 3-4) show about 0.i7 percent S in the Apollo 17
Crater) basalts, which is equivalent to approximately 0.5 per-

6. Sample 74275: A 1493-g, dense, fine-grained cent troiiite.
basalt collected at statlorl 4 Modal analyses were made of most of the rocks by

the point-counting technklue, in general, the modal
analyses were in good agreement with the normative

asmithsonlanInstitution, composition, which is to be expected in view of the
bWoodslioleOceanographiclnstltution. close correspondence between nortnative and ob-
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TABLE 3-I.- CHEMICAL ANALYSES AND CIPW NO_tMSOF APOLLO 17 BASALTS, IN ORDER OF MS0 CONTENTa /

Cmepotmd Stmple no.
or _tneral

Compound abmldance, Or.1

siO2 37.98 38,21 37.45 37.62 38.63 37.30 37'.71 41.29

• TtO 2 12.55 12.42 13.96 13.90 12.75 13,27 13.48 10.40

AI203 8.94 8.62 8.59 8.85 7.99 9.45 9.08 9.52.

Or20 3 .56 .55 .51 .54 .42 .40 .40 .23 t
Fee 1.8.64 18.67 19.82 I-9.60 20.05 20.00 20.01 18.78
MnO .29 .27 .27 .29 .29 .26 .26 .25
MgO tO .73 10.63 9.58 9.42 8.99 8.44 8.23 6.50
CaO 10.09 10.19 9.83 9.81 10.31 10.52 10.71 13,07

Na20 .39 .37 .37 .41 .39 .43 .42 .46

K20 .08 .08 .06 .07 .07 .06 .05 .07

P203 .04 .03 .04 .04 .04 .10 .07 .05
I

Total 100.29 I00._4 t00. P+8 100.55 99.93 I 100.23 100.41 100.62

ClPW nor_, wt.._

Quartz ........ ,16 .... 1.60
Orthoclase 0.47 .47 .35 .41 .41 .35 .28 .39
Albitd 3.30 3.13 3.13 3.47 3.30 3.64 3.51 3.88
Anorth£te 22.61 21.82 21.60 22.10 19.85 23.68 22,71 23.80
Diopside 22.19 23.29 2t .86 21.37 25.40 22.80 24,52 33.91
Ryperstheee 20.97 21.98 24.97 25.19 25.89 20.86 22,61 16.94
Olivine 6 2| 5.08 1.21 .72 -- 2.88 .37 --
Chromi te .82 .81 .75 .80 .62 .59 .59 .34
ll_enite 23.84 23.59 26.51 26.40 24.22 25.20 25.50 19.80
ApaCl Ue ,09 .07 .09 _09- .09 .23 .17 .10

F_mc .28 .28 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .45

a_. Jarosewich, _tnalyat.

bsio 2 m silica, TiO 2 - titania, A1203 - alumina, Cr203 - chromic oxide, FeO - ferrous oxide,

HnO - manganese: monoxide, HgO = magnesia. CaO - lime, Na20 ,, soda, K20 = potash, P205 ,, phosphorus
pentoxide..

CFem - FeO/FPO4.HgO mole ratio in normative silicates.

servedmineralogy.Modal pyroxeneis a few percent is evidently provided hy substitution of ahmflnum
higher than norulativepyrc_xene,because of the i,i- (AI) for silicon(S0 in pyroxcne.
corporationof minoramounts of AI203 and Tie2; Traceelement determinationson aliquotsof the
and, because not all AI203 is combined as plagio- analyzedsamplesare reportedin table3-11.The tech-
clase, the modal alnount of the latter is slightly less nique used is describedby Thonlpsonand Bankston
that1 tile nornlative amount. When olivine is present (ref. 3-5). Trace element variations within these ba.
in the nor,l, even in amounts less than I percent, it is salts are not great, which is consistentwith the Iinlit-

seen in thin sections.It is also prese,t as small pheno- ed range in the major element composition. Com-
crysts in 71569, althot,gh the an_lysis is slightly pared to data on Apollo 15 basaits (ref. 38_), the
quartz-normative; interstitial cristoballte (or trt- Apollo 17 basalts have lower Cr. cobalt (Co). and
dynlite) was detected in the grou.dn,ass with the nickel (Ni) and highergallium (Ga), strontium (Sr),
microprobe.Cristobalite is a pronlinent accessory in vanadium(V), and zirconium(Zr). Tile higher V can
75035, antounting to abo, t 5 percent, ahh(mglionly probably be correlated with the high Ti cornea! of
1.6 percent quartz is in the norm; the add!tionalSiO2 the Apollo 17 rocks.

1977020109-T£ I-)Na.
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TABLE 3-II.-TRACE ELEMENTANALYS_SOF APOLLO 17 BASALTSa

- Element Sample_o..

74255 I 74275 l 75075 [ 70017 I 71569 [ 71055 I 70215 I 75035 i "

Abuhdance,ppm ]!
!

* Baritml-- 130 100 45 45 [ 80 50 55 150
Lead 10 6 ..... 18 .... 3
Strontium 275 190 120 140 145 130 130 295
Yttrium 135 135 .... 145 ..... 155
Zirconi_- 125 145 320 235 175 240 240 220
Nickel 19 33 20 20 25 28 11 22
Cobalt 12 13 16 23 5 27 21 8
Zinc <2 <2 5 4 4 5 6 <2
Copper 9 7 30 17 8 25 i6 7
Lithium 9 9 9 10 10 13 10 12
Chromium >2000 >2000 3100 2950 >2000 2950 3050 1500
Vanadium 240 270 290 260 280 315 320 140
Gallium 13 10 13 9 13 11 11 10
Borort-----. <2 <2 1 1 <2 2 3 <2

aG. Thompson,analyst.

PETROLOGY Brown et al. classify 75035 as mare basalt 1I, and it
probably belongs to type Lof Papike and Bence. It is

Table 3-1 shows that the basalts analyzed are re- therefore convenient to describe tile petrology of the

markably uniform in composition, with the exception samples in terms of these three groupings.
of 75035. Omitting the latter from consideration for

the present, tile remaining seven basalts can be clearly ROC K SAMP LES 70017, 71055,
divided into two distinct textural groups as follows. 74255, AND 75075

1. Samples 7001.7, 71055, 74255, and 75075 are
medium- to coarse-graitled basalts with ophitic to sub- Samples 70OI 7, 7 IO55. 74255, and 75075 are all

ophitic textures, mediunl-to coarse.grained basalts (maximum length
"_ Samples 70215, 71569. and 74275 arc fine- of plagiOclase crystals, 1 to 4 ram) with ophilic to

[:_ grained basalts with acicular ihnenite crystals and subophitic textures. The principal minerals are calcic

'_ skeletal and/or subequant phenocrysts of olivine in a and subcalcic augite, plagioclase, and ilmenite, withgroundmass of plagioc'ase and pyroxene, n]in,r amounts (1 It) 5 percent) of olivine; some cris-

Despite the textural differetlces, the compositions tobalite is usually present as late crystallizatiotl. Trace

may be essentially identical (as for 74255 and constituents are armalcolite (in ihnenile), chromian
742','5), suggesting that the differences reflect differ- ulvl.ispincl, troilite, axtdmetallic Fe. Brown, silica-rich
ent cooling histories. Other investigators have also dis- (SiO2,-,70 percent) and potassium-rich (K20"--5 per-

tinquished these two groups of Apollo 17 basalts; cent) nlcsostasis is present in small amounts. Plagio-

group A corresponds to type 3 of Papike and Bence clase is very unifornl in con]position, averaging 82
_" (ref. 3-7) anti mare basalts Ill of Brown et al. (ref. nloF;,_,anorthite (An82I: sotue of the larger crystals

i :'_ 3-8), where;ts group B corresponds It) type 2 of are weakly zoned, tile maximum range noted being

Papike and Bence and nlare basalts I of Brown et al. from An85 (core) It) An77 Im'trgin). Olivine shows a

P+
¢
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44 LUNAR SAMPLE STUDIES

moderate rangein composition28 to 38 mol%fayal. ROCK SAMPLES 702.15, 71 _9, AND 74275
ite (Fa28 to Fa38); the olivine in 74255 is moremag-
nesian than that in the other rocks; this correlated Samples 70215, 71569, and /4275 are basalts with
with the lower fernI value (0.28) for this rock (table mlcrophenocrysts of olivine and acicular ilnlenite in a

+ 3-I). The pyroxene (fig. 3-1) is largely calcic to sub- fine-grained groundmass of augite arid plagioclase.

c_!cic augite, with "niinor amounts of pigeonite; the They are in,fi.stinguishable in bulk chemistry from the i -,_
pigeonite occurs sometimes as cores to large augite preceding group. The compositions of their constitu-

• crystals, and sometimes pigeontte.and auglte are com- ent minerals are very uniform (fig. 3-3). Olivine ]i'_
, plexly zoned with each other, ranges from Fa21 tO Fa34; individual crystals are

Additional information has been obtained regard- sometimes zoned from magnesium-rich cores to more
• ins Ti and A1 concentrations in the pyroxenes in iron-rich marginS. The pyroxene is a-strongly colored

70017 and 74275. AS can be seen in figure 3-2, the reddish-brown augite of remarkably uniform compo-
Ti:A! ratio (atomic) straddles the 1:2 line, indicating sition. (Most compositions are within a.field 37 to 47

the presence of a CaTiAI206 component. The pyrex- reel% Wollastonite (We37 to Wo47), 16 to 22 reel%
enes in 74275 are notably richer in both Ti and A1 fe;rosilite (FSl6 to Fs22 ). Hagiocla_e occurs as small
than those in 70017; this suggests later crystallization laths in the groundmass; its composition is also very t
of ilmenite and plagioclase in 74275 than in 70017, uniform, An77 to An80. Some of the-olivine includes j

' whereby the pyroxene in 74275 crystallized from a. small crystals of chromian ulv6spinel. A little tri- _

magma richin Ti _d AI. A few of the pyroxenes in dymite or criStobalite was detected in the groundmass 1
70017 fall between the 1:2 and l:Lline, suggesting with the microprobe. Among these three rockS,

that a S_.all amount of Ti3 (as the component 70215 is texturally distinctive for the presence of
CaTiAISiO6) may be present. On the other hand, the long (up to 2 ram) skeletal elivine crystals. ' '1
pyroxenes in 74275 plot between the ! :2 and the 1:4
line, indicating the presence oi the CaA12SiO6 com-
ponent.

t

: A A A A

/0 7_17

o _55 /' _ o o
0

oo o _

o

Fisure 3.1.- Composition of olivine and pyroxenes in mate b_alts 70017, 71055, and 75075.

,J

iFcm -- Fe0/FeO+MgO mole ratio in normative solicates.
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O

0 70017 0
[-17_756-

8 i
o _o

, 5- O
O

O

4 o

o o o

3 0

0

I I I I I I I I I J
0 l Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0

AI203, wL%

Fisure 3-2.. TiO2 aad AI20 3 content of clinopyroxenes in mar_basalts 70017 and 74275.

7

0 7(_15 / _ 0__ _ /_0 71569 _-
0 74_75 // O0 0

/

M9 v _, V v V- V --_Fe

Fisure 3-3.- ComposJtibn _f olivine and pyroxene.s in mare basalts 10215° 71569. and 74275.

J
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ROCKSAMPLE75035 the presenceof pyroxferroite. All these _atures SUg-
geSt a more strongly fractionated magma as the

- Rock 75035 is a medium.grained (augite grains up source materi_l.
to 0.6 mm across, plagioclase laths up to 1.5 mm

long), ophiti¢,vesicularbasaltfrom the southwestrim DISCUSSION m
: of Camelot Crater..near the center of the Taurus-

.. Littrow valley. The primary assemblage is strongly Papike and Bence (ref. 3.7) comment that their
" zoned calcic to subcalci¢ augite (fig. 3-4), plagioclase type 2 and type 3 basalts, equivalent respectively to

(unzoned to weakly zoned, ranging in composition the B and A groups of this paper, have essentially

=-" from An86 in the centers of large crystals to An77 at identical chemistry and could represent different
their margins), and ilmenite in lathy to blocky cryS- cooling histories in the same basalt flow. This obser-
taB. Olivine iS absent, and cristobalite is a prominent vatiori is certainly true for 74255 and 74275, as can
accessory (~5 percent). The pyroxenes are zoned to- be seen from tables 3-I and 3-II. All the major _le-
ward increasing Fe and somew;aat diminishing calci- merits and most of the minor elements are identical
um (Ca), going from coreg to marginS; the zoning within the range of probable error. The only excep-
does not appear in thin section as discrete bands but tions are NI (1.9 and 33 ppm) and Sr (275 and 190
as rounded, irregular patches. Many of the pyroxene ppm); the Ni values are probably controlled by the

-. crystals are rimmed by pyroxferr_ite. Meyer and erratic occurrence of minute metal particles, but the
Boctor (ref. 3-9) give a detailed account, with ana- cause for the variation in Sr is not obvious. If the Sr

=-: ' lyses, of the opaque minerals in 75035; ihnenite is the variation is dismissed as a chance artifact, then 74255

:i- major opaque mineral, but ulviJspinel, metallic Fe, and 74275 may well be parts of the same flow, 74275 .
__ troillte, tranquillityite, baddeleyite, and zirconolite representing a rapidly crystallized marginal phase.
-:' are also present in small amounts. These two rocks were collected close together on the
t' Sample 75035 is unique among the basalts ann- rim of Sherry Crater.

lyzed by the author, its fern value of 0.45 (table 3-0 The remaining rocks of groups A and B (70017.
is considerably higher than the other basalts, and it 70215, 71055, 71569, and 75075) were collected
has the lowest TiC2 and MgO and the highest CoO eithe'r at, or _ithin approximately 1 km of, the LM,
contents. Its mineralogy is notable for the absence of in the central part of the Taurus-Littrow valley. They
olivine, the presence of appreciable cdstobalite, and show some range in major element chemistry, the

1977020109-TSD08
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principal Variable being MgO (9.58 to 8.23 percent), / REFERENCES
resulting in fern valuesfrom 0.30 to 0.3_. Mostof tile /

• , • 3-1 Peck,Lee C" Syst_mati_Analysb Of,SilicatesU g
trace elementsare relatively umform throughout,ex- / 3-1. 1'.1. . L".......... " ....

., . , -- pp . --. _. .._ _ . _^ / IJO01. 3uwey UUIL lllo, t_oq.

cepnonsoetnguo I._ to _/ppm), coppertuu; _ to ._u/ 3-2. Boltz,DavidL.: ColorimetricDeterminationot Non-
ppm), Ni (! 1 to 28 ppm), and Zr (175 to 320 ppm)/ m_tals.ChemicalAnalysisSeries,vol. 8, WileyInter-
The variations in these trace elements _eem randorh _ienee (NewYork), 1958. i
and u"r=bted to the M°O and fern variation Cobalt. 3.3. Sandell,ErnestB.:ColoflmetticDeterminationof TraCe

,, ,. ,' , B " • ' MetalsChemicalAnalysisSeries,vol 3, WileyInter-
copper, and nickel are probably concentrated ,n'_a;; I_ .

........ / . science(NewYork),1954. ,
, metal parttcle_, anu ,,r, m an accessorymmera_ ucntl/_Ucn 3-4. Apollo 17 PreliminaryExaminationTeam: Apollo 17

as baddeleyite; the variation may be more apl/arent Lunar Samples:CltemicalandPetrographicDescrip.tion.
(affected by sampling), rather than _ s_g_ficant Science,eel. 182, no. 4113, 1973, pp.659-672.
effect All these samples could well be fr_gment_ 3-5. Thompson,Godfrey;and Bankston,DonaldC.: Tech-

" .... oW Or a se uence of thin _lows of nique feltTraceElementAnaly._i_of PowderedMaterials
iro.m a single .n. q t/flows u, Using TIre d.c. Arc and PhotoelectricSpectrometry. _.
suzlllarcomposition. / Spectrochim.Acta 24, seriesB,vol. 24, no. 7, 11969,pp. :'

Rock 75035 is clearly a basalt of distil_ctive com--- 335-350.
position. The only comparable rock t_us far de- 3-6. Mason, Brian; Jarosewich, E.; Melson, WeG.; and

scribed from the Apollo 17 mission is//5055, from Thompson, G.: Mineralogy,Petrology and ChemiCal
the same location, the analysis of whiuh (ref. 3-4) is Compositionof LunarSa'mplds15085, 15256, 15271,

essentially identical. It thus appears/that Camelot ings15471'ofthe15475'Third15476'Lunar15535,Science15555,Conference,15556.voi.Proceed-l,MIT
Crater excavated both high-titanium/basalt_ (75075, Press(Cambridge,Mas_.),1972,pp. 785-796.
13.96 percent Tie2) and low.titanium basalts 3.7. Pap_ke,J. 1.; and Bence, A. E.: Basahs From the
(75035, 10.40 percent Tie2). Camelot Crater is one Taurus-LittrowRegion of the Moon. (Abs. of papers •submitted tO the Fifth Lunar Science Conference
of the largest craters in the Taurus-,Littrow valley, and (Houston,Tex.) Mar.18-22,1974), pp. 586-588.
it may have penetrated a greateT"depth of the mare 3-8. Brown,G. M.;Peckett,A.; Emeleus,C. !1.; and Phillips,
lava flows than the other craters visited. Such an R.: Mineral-ChemicalPropertiesof Apollo 17 MateBa-
occurrence would suggest that _5035 and 75055 are saltsand TerraFragments.(Abs. of paperssubmittedto
samples of a deeper, older lava than the basalts of the Fifth Lunar Science Conference(llouston, Tex.)
groups A and B. Mar.18-22, 1974),pp. 89-91.: 3-9. Meyer, tlenry O. A.; and Boctor, Nabil Z.: Opaque

,' Mineralogy:Apollo 17, Rock75035. Proceedingsof the
ACKNOWLEDGMENT Fifth Lunar Science Conference, vol. 1, 1974, pp.

707-716.
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4. Troctoiitic and Basaltic Clasts from
a I=ra Mauro Breccia

N. G. Warea and D. H. Green a e

-- by factors of 100 to 50 (lanthanum to ytterbium
(La/Yb)) relative to chondrites with a moderate nega-

A troctolitic clast removed from breccia 14321 is a tire europium anomaly, and the troctolite is enriched

well-eqUilibrated subsotidus mineral assemblage of by correspondixtgfactors of 50 to 12 (La/Yb) with a
: olivine (86 reel% forsterite) and pla#oclase (95 mol_o positive europium anomaly. Compston et al. (ref. 4-5)

anc,rthite) with accessory whftlockite, chrome spinel, report rubidium to strontiutn (Rb/Sr) mineral ages of
: ilmenite, armalconte, and barian potassium-rich feid- 4.08 + O.1 and 4.05 ± 0.08 billion years (b.y.) for the

spar. This clapt is a low-temperature-equilibrated ex. basaits and 3.74 + 0.17 b.y. fot the troctolite.
ample of the spinel troctolite composltlonal grouping

, and contrasts with the hlgh.tempemture, que'nehed TECHN IQU ES
mineral assemblages of mo_t rocks in thi_ group. Two
busaltic c]asts from the same breccia have affinitie_ A 5- by 4-ram polished thin section and a
with rock-14053. O.05-g fused glass bead were made from the troc-

_ toiJte fragment. After using the small basaltic
" clasts for Rb/Sr mineral age determination and

: for spark source mass spectrography, insufficient

Lunar sample 14321 is a partly annealed but coher- material remained for preparation of thin sec-
::, ent elastic breccia found near the rim of Cone Crater tions; therefore, electron-probe atlalysis was per-

in the Fra Mauro region; it is included in the classifi- formed on selected grains from mineral separates.
:-' cation of Chao, Minkin, and Best (ref. 4-1) as a All electron-probe analyses reported herein

"moderately annealed Fra Mauro breccia" and in the were performed using an Applied Research Lab-
classification of Warner (re/. 4-2) as a "medium grade oratories EMX microanalyzer and techniques de-

' partly annealed breccia." Grieve et al. (ref. 4.3)have scribed by Loverlng and Ware (ref. 4-6). Measure-
examined the petrology in detail and identify several mentg also were made using a Technisch Physi-
generations of brecciati_n culminating in the incor- sche Dienst microprobe fitted with a silicon
potation of basaltic and other clasts, including anor- (lithium-activated) detector (ref. 4-7); these addi-

• thosite, in an unrecrystallized light friable matrix, tional data confirmed the earlier conventional

_i A troctolltlc clast weighing 0.5 g and two basaltic probe analyses.
fragments weighing 0.15 g each were removed from

t: the light mattix in consortium sample 14321,88 (W. TROCTOLITE CLAST 8A
Compston, consortium leader). The rare-earthele-
ment (REE) abundances have been determined by The Cross-|ddings-Pirsson-Washin_ton (CiPW)

Taylor et at. (ref. 4-4): the basaltic clasts are enriched norm calculated from th_ electron-probe analysis of
the fused glass bead frotn troctolite clast 8A of sam-

aReseatchSchool of EarthSciences,AustralianNational pie 14321,88 is given in table 4-1. The CIPW norm is
University. in good agreement with the observed mi,_eralogy ix_

•, 49
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/
TABLE 4-I.- COMPARISONOF TROCTOLITE CLAST 8A AND AVERAGESPINEL TROCTOLITEa

I I
Compound I Troctolite clast 8A ] Spinel troctollte

or mineral ] ] i

Con_poundabundance, wt.%

Silicon dioxide (Si02) 43-50 43.7_ ,4

Titanium dioxide (Ti02) .1_ .17

Aluminum oxide (AI203) _ 13.29 22.7

Iron oxide (FeO) 4.56 4.9
E Manganese oxide (F_O) .06 .07

Magnesium oxide (MgO) •15.82 14.7
Calcium oxide (CaO) 12.27 13.1

Sodium oxide (Na20) .28 .39.

Potassium oxide (K20) .06 .05

Chromium oxide (Cr203) .03 .II

Phosphords pentoxide (P205) -- .04 •

Total 100.05 99.93

CIPW norm, wt.%

Cortmdum 0.5 0
Orthoclase .4 .3
Albite 2.4 B.4
Anorthite 60.8 58.1
Olivine 29.7 31.2
Diopside 0 3.6 '
Hypersthene 5.9 3.0 I
llmenlte .4 .3 '

[ Chromite 04 .1i

aspinel troctolite of Prlnz et al. (ref. 4-8).

the thin section, which contains approximately 35 randomly throughout the clast, and tl, ee grains of

percent olivine (86 tool% forsterite (Fo86), table 4.11) armalcolitc were found associated with ilnlenite (fig.
set in plagioclase (q5 mof;f anorthitc (An95). table 4-1, table 4.VII. A few 40-/_m anhcdral grains witidn
4-|11). Whitlockite (table 4-iV). which constitutes plagioclasc were identified as barian potassium-rich
approximately i percent by volalnc and occurs in feldspar(K.fcldspar)(tablc 4-11i).

• groups of" 50-/Jm euhedral grains within the plagio- TI:e plagioclase, the whitlockite, and the
: clase, is the main accessory pllasc Lesser amounts of ilmcnite are remarkably homogencotlS and tln-

iimenitc and aluminuus clm,ue spinel arc distributed zoned, and the Coluposltional scatter in the

1

i
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TROCTOLITIC AND BASALTIC CLASTS FROM A FRA MAURO _9ECCIA 5{

TABLE 4-It.- OLIVINE ANALYSES

Compound, Basalt clasts Troctolite and basalt fusion crust 1

or mineral 4A 6A Clast 8A C,la_y basaltic Contact
fragment zone rim a i

Compound abundance, wt.%
O

StO2 36.05 37.05 40.06 35.29 35.39
Fee 36.23 29.63 12..89 35.86 37.20
MnO .28 .31 .13 .27 .33

HgO 27.52 32.73 46.39 28.52 26.54
?aO .15 .14 .03 <.02 .17

Cr203 .20 .22 <.03 <.03 <.03

Tol'al 100.43 100.08 99.50 99.94 99.63

No. grains 1 7 14 1 3

Molecular proport fenb

Si 1.001 0.999 1.000 0.985 O. 998
Fe .841 .668 .269 .837 .877 '
l,_ .007 .007 .. 003 .006 .008

Mg 1. 139 1.316 1.727 1. 187 1.115
Ca ,005 .004 .001 .0 .005
Cr .004 .005 .0 .0 .0

_lineral abundance, reel%

Total Fo 57.5 66.3 86.5 58.6 56.0

Max. Fo -- 68.0 87.1 ....
_tln. Fo -- 63.9 85.1 ....

aAnalysls at rlm to glass.

ben the basis of four oxygen ions.

f

spinel analyses is considerably less Ihan that tent reflecting the concentralion in tile liquid,
found in aluminous lunar chromitcs from other For example, Ihc primary spinol in the

rocks A small bu! sig, ificant compositional arnmlcolite-bearinl_ rock 70035 to,tams us much

scalierof ,divinei_ evident,but zuning was not a_ 23 percent titarliumdioxide(TiO2), The eli-

obscrvcd within individual grains excepting those, vine (85 reel% magncsiun. (Mgsb)), ar.ml_;,dite

describedlater,at the edge el the clast. (Mg61 5), spinel (Mg53), and ilmcnite(Mg37 5)
The presence _,:"iuagncsia,armalc,diteis un- a._sociati,min the tract,direis a subs.lidus-

usua}:thismineralisusua{{yl'_,rtuedas a liquidus cqui}ibratedassemblage that is bc}ieved by the

pha_c in titanium-rich .mgmas. and any associ- authors to bc unique am,rag thc ;m,,rthositc and

ated chrome Sl',inelhas a very hip,h titaniumcon- troctolitesamples investigated.
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f

TABLE 4-Ill.- F_LDSPAR ANALYSRS

Compound, Basalt clasts Troctoltte clapt 8A Glassy

'_ element, [ l basaltic
or mineral 4A 6A Plagloelase K-feldspar fragment Jl

Compound abundance, wt._

* SiO 2 47.24 46.87 44.91 63.01 47.87

A1203 33.14 33.55 34.94 -- 19.98 32.40 '
FeO .49 .45 .07 <.03 .53

HgO .18 .19 .04 <.03 .49
CaO 17.54 17.71 19.20 .45 17.02
SrO <,04 <.04 <.04 .04 <.04

BaOa <.04 <.04 <.04 3.00 <.04

Na20 1.14 1.13 .45 .45 1.63

_, K20 .15 .13 .08 13.15 .29

_ _ Total 99.88 100.03 99.69 100.08 100.23

_ ' No. grains 23 10 15 3 1

!: Molecular prop_rtlon b
i,

Si 8.701 8.267 8.3;8 11.733 8.794

_-_: A1 7.194 7.278 7.627 4.385 7 015
t. Fe .076 .069 .011 .0 081
i:_ Mg .049 .052 .011 .0 134

Ca 3.461 3.492 3.810 .090 3 350
Sr * .0 .0 .0 .004 0
Ba .0 .0 .0 .219 0

_ Na .407 .403 .162 .163 .581
K .035 .031 .q19 3.124 .068

Total 19.923 19.592 19.958 19.718 20.023 t

• Htneral abundance, molg

Ii i Total An 88.7 88.9 95.5 2.5 83.8

Total Or c .9 .8 .5 86.9 1.7
Max. An 91.8 93.4 95.7 ....
H_n. An 80.0 85.0 95.0 ....

aBao = barium oxide.

_. bon the basis of 32 oxygen ions.
i:

• Cor = orthoclase.

!!•
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TROCTOLITIC AND BASALTICCLASTS I_ROMA FRA M? tiRe BR|'Ct'IA _3

TA_/_ 4-IV.- t_IITLOCKIT_ IN TltOgrOLIT_ C.JtPT _*

Compound or Abundance,
OXemont wt,Z

Prtmory detect lens
I

P20$ 4t,. 50

S102 .23

TiO 2 .04

+ _1203 .32 t
Fo0 . $ 2
HnO .04

HBO 3.47
CaO 42.13

Ha20 .31

K20 .03

Y203b 2.52

C1b .O2

Total 94.13

AJldit ion_l detect ions c

Cerium oxide (Ce203) 2.0

Neodymium oxide (Nd203) 1.5

Gadolinium oxide (Gd203) .5

D;sprosium oxide (DY203) .5

Erbium oxide (Er203) .5

L_thanum oxide (La203) .8

aHean of six analyses,

bY203 - yttrium oxtde, C1 ,* ehXotf_ae.

CApproximat e values.

t

Gooley et al, (ref. 4-q) describe a troctolite of Roedder and Weiblen (ref. 4-10) describe a
similar bulk composition, having slightly higher spinel troctolite fragnrent from Luna 20 soil sam-
magnesiatt olivine content (Fo88), in which the pies having shnilar bulk composition, but the oil-

discrete spinel grains are compositionally variable vine in this sample is Fogt and the spinel
with lower TiO2 and aluminum oxide (AI203). (Mg82) contains 70 percent AI203 and 1.7 per-
higher chrmnium oxide (Cr203), and a lower cent Cr20 3, This sample has an Ignetms,
magnesium value (Mg45); titanium-rich phases quenched texture, in an earlier report, Roedder
such as ihneuite and armalcolite are absent, and and Weiblen (tel. 4.1 I) described a sliglltly
whitlockite is an extremely rare accessory mix- shocked olivine anorthosile (sample 14303.51)

eral. The symplectic intergrowth of diopside, containing spinel (Mg53) of very similar composi-
enstatite, and spinel observed by Gooley el al. is tion to those in troctolite clast 8A with 18 per.

not present in troctolite fragment 8A, and the cent AI203 and 46 percent ('r203, but these
spinel is an equilibrium phase associated with eli- spinels coexist with olivine of conlpt)silion Fo74
vine and anorthlte, to Fo77.

1977020109-TSD14
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54 LUNAR SAMPLE STUDIES

TABLE 4-V.- OPAQUE A,"IAI,Y,qES /

1

Compound or Basalt elast 4A / Troctolite clast 8A Glassy basaltic

" 1 / fragment spinel
'* Spinel [

l llmenlte Spinel llmenite A_ma !col _te

Compound abundance, wt.%

S!O 2 0.14-- <0.03 0,12 0.07 0.03 <0.09 /i

* Tt_ 2 4.28 52.98 1.96 57.16 74.13 5.50 _

]Zro2a ..... <.04 <.04 .52 --

AI20 3 16.22 .09 25.54 .08 1.7-4- 15.60 - 1

V203a .96 <.03 .27 .03 <.03---. --

Cr203 40.24 .40 41.92 .30 1.20 42.14 ,i

FeO 32.76 43.55 18,31 31.39 11.51 33.02

I,t_O .30 .39 .19 .32 .03 .26

MgO 4.22 2.47 11.69 10,62 10.34 3.19
CaO .15 .12 .13 .10 .11 .22

Total 99.27 100.00 100.13 100.07 99.01 99.93

No. grains 1 4 6 7 3 1

Molecular proportion
i

0 4.000 _ 6.000 4.000 6.000 5.000 4.000

Si .005 O .004 .003 .001 0
Tt .109 1.978 .045 1.998 1.965 .139
Zr .... .-0 .O .009 --
AZ .646 .005 .916 .004 .072 .620
V .026 0 .007 .eel 0 ="

Cr 1._75 .016 1.009 .011 .033 1.123

Fe .926 1.808 .466 1.220 .339 .931
Hn .O09 .016 .005 .013 .001 .007

Mg ,213 ..183 .530 .734 .543 .160
Ca .005 .006- .004 .005 .004 .008

Total cations 3.014 4.0i2 2.986 3.989 2.967 2.988

Ratlo b 18.7 9.2 53.1 37.6 61.5 14.7

azr02 = zirconium dloxlde, V203 - vanadium oxide.

b
1oo _l_+Fe.

The large partition coefficient for Mg and iron ZrO2 and Cr203 in ihnenite, the authors infer

,: (Fe) for coexisting olivine and spinel in sample that the troctolite mineral assemblage equilibrated

i_' 8A contrasts with much smaller partition coeffi- at comparatively low temperatures, well below
cients in the two other "igneous" samples the solidus but possibly above the temperature of

quoted. From this difference and from the very equilibration of olivine and spinel and that of
strongly selective partition against TiO2 and zir- reaction between olivine and plagioclase in the
conjure dioxide (ZrO2) in spinel and against troctolite described by Gooley el ,d. (ref 4-tD.
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The texture of the troctoliteclast is shownin
! figure 4-2. Brownet al. (ref. 4.12) have observed ].

....,_?,, ,. 2- to 3.ram-size fragments of olivine (Fos6) and
,_ plagioclase (An9s) lntergrowths in breccia sample

_. _ i 14320,4 and describe their texture as crescumu.
late, similar to the layeredultra-baSicrocks of
Rhum (ref. 4-13). The long, _oranchJngolivines
characteristic of crescumulates are absent in clast
8A; olivine Occurs as Chains of randomly ori.

• .. ented, interlocking crystals set in a-matrix of
polycrystalline plagioclase, The_e chains could be a
remnants of a coarser, crescumulate texture, but,
if so, recrystallization has-been completed. Alter- -
natively,, deformations followed by complete
annealing could produce the observed texture.

FJgme 4-1.- Reflected Ill0ht pltotomictogapit _owing the A glassy fragment fused to the troct01ite clast
associationof spin_l(Sp),ilraenite01m),andatmalcolite along a 2-mm boundary in the thin section
(_,t_m) inclast8A;thestringersandsmallinclusionswithin seems to be partly remelted mare basalt. This
th_itm_nit_at_piael, fragment contains, plagioclase, spinel, and pigeon,

ite' (tables 4.111, 4,V, and 4.VI) typical of such

t

L_

¢

Figure 4-2- Ordinary light photomicrolFalih of tmetollte dast 8A shUwing polycrystamne aggregatesof olivine and plagtoela_.

3
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TROCTOLITIC AND BASALTIC CLASTS FROM A FRA MAURO BRECCIA 57

basalts, although an olivine grain, unusual in con- entire small, higlt-density separate of clast 6A was
taining neither calcium (Ca) tier chromium, i_ required for Rb/Sr dating, no ilntenite analyses were
also included. (See table 4-1I for limits of detec- obtained for this clast. The pyroxene data for both

tion.) Troctolite ininerals at the boundary have fragments are sunmlarized in figure 4-3, and repro-
interacted with the glassy basalt. Contacting eli- sentative analyses are given in table 4.VI. Average

vine grains are hrongly zoned. One large grain of plagloclase analyses are given in table 4,i11. i
typical Fos6 compo_ition adjacent to the trocto- The olivine in clast 4A is considerably richer
iite plagioclase is zoned to Fo56 at the glassy in Fe than the early pigeo:fite (fig. 4.3); cons¢-

• contact. A few homogeneous enstatite (En) grains quently, the included .spinel, although obviously a

(table 4.VI) are formed only along this contact primary phase, may not represent the initial
region, l_lagioclase, however, is not altered. These chromite composition that crystallized. Neverthe-
reactions are confined to the contact-zone and less, if the titanium partitioning is comparable to-
do not influence the center of the clast. The that in Apollo 12 basalts, then the titanium con-
reactions could have been caused by an event tent of the spinel indicates that the Tie 2 con-

affecting the fragment edge before basalt attach- tent of the magma was approximately 3 percent.
ment or, more probably, by "contact metamor, The pyroxene zoning of clast 4A is similar to
phism" produced, by the basalt glass coating, that of the type VI lunar basalt classification of
Mineral grains in the glassy basalt are not zoneu, Bence and Papike (ref. 4.15). The representative
but available data are not sufficient to determine of the type is sample 14053, an aluminous rock

any possible annealing history, having a very low oxygen fugacity in the late
The troctolite clast preserves evidence of an early stages of crystallization and apparently itself once

low-temperature recrystallization and equilibration a clast in a breccia. The spinel analysis may be
and a later contact with a fused but rapidly chilled matched precisely by primary nonreduced 14053
basalt, which did not cause penetrative reequilibra- spinels analyzed in the authors' laboratory: how-
tion of the troctolite. The troctolite clast was finally ever, the 14053 olivines are much more mar-

incorporated into the light matrix of the breccia, nesian (Fo67 to Fo69 ) and the feldspars more
Grieve et al. (ref. 4-3) and Duncan et al. (ref, 4-14) calcic (An84 to An94). Pyroxene_ _:omposed of

recognize three generations of recrystaUization in 35 mol% wollastonRe (Wo3s) and En45 ._ound in
fragments within the breccia, the first at a mean tern- sample 14053 are absent in the specimen re-
perature of approximately 1273 K (1000° C) and the moved from clast 4A. Nevertheless, the evidence
second and third at 973 K. (700 ° C). This thetmal is that the clast has a bulk composition and an

history does not fit neatly with that of the troctolhe,
although the lower temperature could correspond to
that of equilibration.

BASALT C LASTS 4A AN D 6A Diopside Hedenbergite

•
Basalt clasts 4A and 6A of sample 14321,8g are

rounded fragments containing grains larger than 200 x
/Jm. Clast 4A contains approximately 3 percent Oii- _ x

vine, 5 percent opaque _Inerals, and more pyroxene ,..__ x
than plagioclase, whereas clast 6A contains approx- x ._,01_vlne
imately 20 percent olivine arid equal quantities of _-'_" v
plagi0ciase and pyroxe=tewith fine-grainedilmenite. Enstatlte Ferrosilite

Only one olivine grain was successfully extracted Flgu_ 4-3.- I_roxene zoning in basalticelasts4A (ct_sses)
from clast 4A (table 4-I!). and the only spinel (table and 6A (dots). Core and tim (greater fermsilitecontent)
4-V) analyzed was included in this grain. Because the analyses=e Joined.

j ,
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initial crystallization history similar to those of tile principal differences between tile mineralogy of
sample 14053 bu| continued to precipitate olivine troctolite 8A and that of the spinel-bearing troctolites
to lower temp6ratures. Late-stage pyroxenes are described in references 4-8 and 4-9 are due to differ-
zoned toward hedenbergite and were precipitated ezices hJtemperature of crystalliZation.
together willt ilmcnite. Unfortunately. no data The i}rimary origin of troctolite clast 8A may ,

: exist for tile final stages, which are characterized have been as a cumulate fr()m magnesian, Itigh- i

in sample 14053 b_ very low oxygen fagacities A1203 basalts of the "Fra Mauro type" (ref. '1
and recordetL.-by stlbsolidus.-oxide reduction re- 4-17). If this origin is valid, the presence of ac-

" -_ --actions. ce_sory titanium-rich minerals, w.hitlockite, and

The olivine in clast 6A is of similar Mg/Fe barian-K-.feldspar establishes a link with the geo- "
content to tile most magnesian, pigeonite, and the chemical characteristics Of the alkali-rich members !

early subcalcic augite contains as much as 3.5 of this basalt suite (e.g., high-K Fra Mauro ba-
percent A1203. Apart from the AI20 3 Content, salts; "p..otassiuln, rare-earth elements, and phos-
the chemical trends in the pyroxenes are similar phorus (KREEP)). Tile cumulus origin would _
to those in clast. 4A. and sample 14053, although imply .interstitial entrapment of source patent
zoning in the pyroxene quadrilateral does not ex- liquid and equilibration of this unit with the
tend as far in the hedenbergite direction. Clast cumulus p.hases at-subsolidus temperatures.
6A see,ns to be another high-Al203 basalt pre- An alternative to the precedillg genelic rein-
serving minerals of a crystallization temperature tioltship is to interpret ti_e Fra Mauro basalts as
earlier than those of ltlitlerals in clas[ 4A. having been formed by varying degrees of incom-

plete mclti,lg of a parent t,octolite composition.
" RELATIONSHIP OF TROCTOLITE Results of experimental studies (refs. 4-16 and

CLAST TO OTHER t UNAR 4-18) show that olivine (FORo for KREEP, FoR8
HIGHLAND COMPOSITIONS for sanaple 14310) and plagioclase are tire near-

iiquidus phases for "Fra Mauro basalt" types at

_..._ i_rinz et ai.(ref. 4-8) havedescribed, analyzed, and low pressure and would be tile residual phases
classified 157 lithic fragments from the lunar high- duting partial melting. Incomplete melting of the

_i;: land region sampled by the Luna 20 spacecraft. The troctolite would leave olivine (Fo86.5+) and pla-

=:! rock type classified as spinel troctolite hasan average gioclase (An9s.5+) as residual phases and elimi-
composition close to that of the troctolite 8A clast nate phases such as batian K-feldspar, wltitlockite,
(table 4-1). The mineralogy given for spinel troctolite and ilmenite. Comparison of REE data for troc-
(table 2 and figs. 8 to 13 of ref. 4-8] shows olivine tolite clast 8A and Fra Mal,ro basalts (tee 4-4)

avetaging Fo83 and plagio'lase averaging An90 but shows that REE data, applied with current uncer- t
spinel typically with more than 60 percent AI20 3 taintles in partition coefficients and assuming
and less than 5 percent Cr20 3. Prinz et al. noted that, partial melting or crystallization in eqtzilibriurn,
in bulk composition and mitleralogy, the spinel trot- are consistent with either interpretation.
tolite fragments fornr a tightly clustered group. Trot.
toiite clast 8A therefore assumes a greater slgni|icarice
in exemplifying the subsolidus equilibrated mineral.
ogy of this bulk compositional grouping. The discus-
sions in refi.'rences4-8 and4-10 of crystallization in REFERENCES

the Fo.rich olivine/anorlhite/silica system illustrate 4-1. ('hut), F. ('. T.; Minkin. Jean A., and Best, Judith

that the spinel troctoIile bulk composition will H.: Araflh_ 14 Ilretcias: (;eneral Characlerislics and

crystallize as all equilibrated assemblage of olivine ('la_;il'icatit_n.Proceedings ,_1 the Third lunar Sd.
and anorthile plus accessory nlinerals, hlcluding ence t'onli:rence, vol. I. MIT P '.'_'; (('and_ritlge,

Mass.),1972, pp. 6454"_61t.
chrolniuln-rich spinel and nliuor orthopyroxene. 4-2. Warner. Jeffrey l.: Mclamorphl,ml of Apollo 14

; Ilowever, it Ibis assemblage is partly or completely Ilreccias. Proceedings af the Third lunar Science
melted in an ilnpacl event, the mineralogy will con- ('onli.'lcnce. rot. l. _ll'!+ Press (('amhritlgt'. Mas,_.).
lain highly aluminous spinel as a major phase. Thus. 1912, pp. 623-_44.

,,,,e
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4-3. GriOve, R.; McKay, (3.; Smith, I1.; and Welll, D.: 4-11. Roedder, Edwin: and Weiblen, Paul W.: Occurrence
Mineralogy and Petrology of POlymict Breccia of Chromian, llcrcynitic Spinel ("Plconaste") I_
14321. Lunar Science III lAbs. of papers presented Apollo-14 Samples and Its Petrologic Implications.
at the Third Lunar Science Conference (HoustOn, Earth Pl_net. Sci. Lcttets, vol. IS, 1972, pp.
Tex.) Jan 10-13, 1972), pp. 338-340. 376-402.

4-4. Taylor, S. R.: Kaye, Maureen; et ._!.: Composition 4-12. Brown, G. M.; Emeieus, C. H.; ct al.: Mineral-
of the Lunar Uplands: Chemistry o_ ApOllo 14 Chemical Variations in Apollo 14 and Apollo 15
Samples From l'ra Mauro. Proceedings of the Thbd Basalts and Granitic Fractions. Proceedings of the
Lunar Science Conference, vol. 2, MIT pre_s (Cam- Third Lunar Science Conference, ¢oI. I, MIT Press

, bridge, MasS.), 1972, pp. 1231-1250. (Cambridge, Mass.), 1972, pp. 141-158.
-4_5..-Eompston, W.; Vernon, M. J.; et al.: Apollo 14 4-13. Wager, L. R.; and Brown, G. M.: Rhum Chemistry

Mineral Ages and the Therntal ltistoty of the Fta and Genesis. Layered .Igneous Roek_. W. H. Free- ,._
Mauro Formation. Proceedings of the Third Lunar mar_ and Company (San Francisco), 1967, pp.
Science Conference, vol.. 2, MIT Ptess (Cambridge, 284-297.
Mags.), 1972,-pp. 1487-1502. 4-14. Duncan, A. R.; Grieve, R. A. F.; and Welll, D. ,

4-6. Levering, J. F.; and Ware, N. G.: Electron-Prohe F.: The Life and Times of Big Bertha: Lunar
Microanalyses of Minerals and Glasses in A_ollo I1 Breccia 14321. Geochim. Cosmochim. Aeta, vol. 39,
Lunar Samples. Proceedings of the Apollo 11 Lunar no. 3, 1975, VP. 265-273.
ScienCe Conference, vol. 1, Pergamon Press (New 4-15. Bence, A. E.; and Papike, J. J.: Pyroxenes as Re-
York), 1970, pp. 633-654. corders of Lunar Basalt Petrogenesis: Chemical

4-7. Reed. Stephen J. 13.;and Ware, N. G.: Quantitative Trends Due to Crystal-Liquid interaetion, proceett-
Electron Microprobe Analysis Using a Lithium ings of the Third Lunar Science Conference, vol. 1,
Drifted Silicon Detector. X-Ray Spectrom., vol. 2, MIT press (Cambridge, Mass.), 1972, pp. 431-469.
no. 2, 1973, pp. 69-74. 4-16. Walker, David; Longhi, John: and Hays, James

4-8. Pririz, Martin; Dowty, Eric; Keil, Klaus; and Bunch, Fred: Experimental Petrology and Origin of Fra
T.E.: Mideralogy, Petrology and Chemistry of MaurO Rocks and Soft. Proceedings of the Third
Liihie Fragments From Lufla 20 Fines: Origin of Lunar Science Conference, vol. 1, MIT Press (Cam-
the Cumulate ANT Suite and Its Relationship to bridge, Mass.), 1972. pp. 797-8|1].
lligh-Alumi_a and Mare Basalts. (3eochhn. Cosine- 4-17. Reid, A. M.; Warner, J. L.; Ridley, W. I.; and
chim. Acta, voL 37, 1973, pp. 979-1006. Brown, R. W.: Major I_lement Composition of

4-9. Gooley, R.; Brett, Robin; Warner, Jeff; and Smylh, (31asses in Titrce Apollo i5 Soils. Meteorifics, vol.
1. R.: A Lunar Rock of Deep Crustal Origin: Sam- _/, Sept. 30. 1972, pp. 395-415.
pie 76535. (3eochim. Cosmochim. Acta, vol. 38. 4-18. (;teen, D. II.; Ringwood, A. I",.; Ware, N. G.; and
1974, pp. 1329-1339. Itibberson, W. O.: Experimental Pettology and Pet-

4-10. Roedder, F.dwin: and Weiblen, Paul W.: Petrology rogenesis of Apollo 14 llasalts. Proceedings of the
of Some Lithic Fragments From Luna 20. (3co- Third Lunar Science Conference, vol. I, MIT press
chim. Cosmochim. Aeta, vol. 37, 1973, pp. (Can|bridge, M'dss.), 1972. pp. 197-206.
1031-1052.
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5. U-Th-Pb Systematics of Apollo 16 Samples
. 60018, 60025, and 64435;

and the Continuing Problem of Terrestrial
: Pb Contamination of Lunar Sampleso

P. D. Nune_ a, D. M. Unruh b, and M. Tatsumoto b ,_

Unfortunately, terrestrial Pb contamination
grossly altered the Pb concentrations and U/Pb ratios

Uranium, thorium, and lead concentrations and of many of these _amples. An effort was made to
lead isotopic compositions of Apollo 16 brecclas discover the source o| this contamination.
60018 and 64435 and anorthosite 60025 were deter- The relatively uncontaminated samples supple-
mined. Serious terrestrlalleadcontamination of most ment U.Th-Pb Apollo 16 data previously reported
60018 separates and of sample 60025 occurred be- and augment U.Th-Pb patterns already established ._
fore sample digestion, although no aranium or thori. (refs. 5-1 and 5-2).
um contamination was detected. Tire data from essen-
tially uncontaminated breccia 64435, breccia 60018,
and a glass separate of breccia 60018 yield uranium- AN ALYTI CA L P ROCE DU R E
thorium.lead patterns much like those that the au-
thors have fomzd and published for other Apollo 16 All whole-rock samples were crushed in a stainless
toc_. An acid.leach experiment of one of the highly steel mortar and analyzed directly. Phase separates of
contaminated samples (< 100 mesh, 60018) revealed breccia 60018 were obtained by handpicking, sieving,
that the contamitu_te lead _,_s not easily leachable and using a hancl magnet.
and that it may have occurred b.v addition of not- Samples were dissolved in Teflon bombs. Extrac-
easily.dissolVed solids. Attalyscs of a "clean" NASA tion of the Pb was achieved using a two-step anion
saw blade revealed 10 to 11 ppm ie¢¢! in tile saw's exchange technique (ref. 5-1). Total Pb blanks rallged
cuttitzg edge, which may/rave been the source of/cad from aboat 0.5 to !.9 tag daring this study. The U

and TII were separated with Dowex I × 8. NO3-ft_rm
contamiuan'on, resin (ref. 5-3). The U and Th blanks were less than

0.01 ng.

The lead (Pb) isotopic compositions of Pb and the
concentrationsof uranium (U). thorium (Th), andPb RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

_' were determined in Apollo 16 anorthosiie 60025 and
' breccias 60018 and 64435, collected in the Descartes Concentrations of i J, Th, and Pb and the Pb iso-

moutatain region in the central Itlnar highlands, topic compositions of breccias 60018 and 64435 and

-i anorthosite 60025 are listed in tables 5.i and 5-il,

aDepartmentof Geologyand Mineralogy,RoyalOntario respectively. Tile U concentrati_ms in breccia 60018
Museum,Oniarlo,Canada. range from %O.I ppm (plagioclase concentrate) to

; bU.S.Geological Sulvey, Denver.Colot'ado. '_1.2 ppm (light gray lithic fraction) and probably

: 61
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_,- reflect varying amounts of potassium, rare.earth ele- (refs. 5.1 arid 5-_0, anorthosites 60015 (ref. 5-1),
ments, and phosphorus (KRFEP) ! component. Plagi. 15415 (re|'. 5-6). and 67075 (ref. 5-8,), and another

!:. oclase-pyroxene breccia 64435 contains only about analysis of 60025 (ref. 5-5). Except fi)r ahorthosites

i 0.02 ppm U and 0.09 ppm Th - lower than all lunar 60015, 67075, and 60025, all Apollo 16 whole-rock
- rocks yet analyzed excluding anorthosites, samples previously pttb!ished (refs. 5-1 5-2, 5-8. and

Data in tables'5.1 and 5-11are graphically displayed 5-10), fall within error on the solid line drawn in
on a 2°6pb/2°Tpb versus 238U/207pb positive slope figure 5-1. Chipped samples ofhomfeis 65015 with a

. _ variant of the 207pb/206pb versus 238U/206pb plot 206pb/204pb ratio of>2500 (refs. 5.1 and 5.9) and

(fig. 5-1) of reference 5-4. Also plotted for com- breccia 66095 With a Pb content of ",,15 ppm (ref.
parison are breccia 66095 (ref. 5-2), horn.fels.65015 5-2) represent pristine, essentially uncontaminated lu-

nar material. The dashed contamination line in.figure
5-1 defines the line along which hornfels 65015
would move if mixed witt nloderti terrestrial Pb. The

lTerm used to express chemical composition.of lunar proximity of anorthosi:e 60025 and five of the sep-
materials. After ttubbard, N. J.; and Gast, P. W.; Chemical

Composition and Origin of Nonmare Lunar Basalts. arates of breccia 60018 to this contamination line
Proceedings of the Second Lunar Science Conference, vol. 2, and the rather low 206pb/204pb values of these sam-

MiTPress(Cambridge,Mass.),1971, p. 999. pies (table 5-11) suggest that up to 99 percent of the

TABLE 5-I. = CONCENTRATIONSU, Th, AND Pb IN APOLLO 16
ABORTHOSITE 60025 AND _RECCIAS 60018 baND 64435

Sample Run Weight, Concentrat£ons_ Atomic ratios
mg ppm

-- 232Th 238 U0 Th Pb
238 U 204pb

Anorthosite 60025 1 74.4 0.000594 0.00152 0.0652 2.64 0.581

a2 113,7 .000502 .00108 .0936 2.22 .340

Breeela 60018:

Nhole rock al 208.9 .801 3.160 1.222 4.08 1378

t
<100 mesh 1 48.7 .796 3.O21 6.643 3.92 9.55

a2 180,5 .381 1.398 1.369 3.79 190

Handpicked
glass al 32.3 .694 2.588 1.827 3.8b 353

i Hagnettcs I 29.8 .433 1.544 1.657 3.68 34.9

Handpicked
dark gray 1 39,6 1.055 3.584 2.623 3.51 161

Handpicked
light gray al 88.4 1.209 4.469 2.520 3.82 230

Handpicked

! white 1 19.11 .1123 .544 .710 5.01 19.6
Breccia 64435 1 58.4 .O226 .0917 .354 4.19 39.2

a2 145.6 .0299 -- .397 -- 35.6

°Samples totally _piked before digestion.
i.
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_,5 - A. tOOlS
_ I • Whole rock 65015

2" < I00 mesh (magneticsremoved) -J7

. ), HandpiCkedglass f/
_- i 4. Magnetics //

o. - 5 : Handpickeddarkqray ,,
6 Haridp!ckedlight 9ray / f

' - 7 • Han@Jckedwhite / Abf i

. M.T. • Modernterrestrial J "// z ) z z I I I I
2.0 1.3

" 5 / ,(d)025- Contaminationline / A ,M.T. /.;,; _. _.,

• o;"7°, ,
° 1.|

e. - -

" -M..TI - t.o

• /7- M435.
1.0 " "_Z)- .8

:= 060015 _

- -I / 0 67075 _ 66095" .7

! _ .......... Area of inert
1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I l I I I 1 I 1 I I J

'- l.O Z.0 3.0 .! ,18"6

!: 238u/2OTpB

i Fisure $.1.- A plot of 206pb/Z07pb compared to 238U/206pb. New data from 60018, 60025, and 6,,435 are plotted. The
: ! followM 8 data are plotted for comparison: 60025 analyzed in reference 5.5, an interior analysis of _lnorthosile 60015 (ref.

Ii 5-1), breccia 66095 (ref. 5.2}, anorthosite 15415 (refs. 5-6 and $-7), anorthosite 67075 (ref. $-8), and hornfels 65015 (ref.

_-I). Data are corrected for blanks only.

wttole-rock U-Pb data excltldirlg anorthosites (refs. nel enrichment of Pb relative to U and Th. Much like

5-i and 5-9). The 60U18 whole-took analysis is nearly breccia 60005 (ref. 5-2), breccia 04435 apparently

concordant at aboul 4.42 b.y. 2 The glass conlains gained Pb cha:acterized by a very high 2°Tpb/2°6pb
excess Pb relative to U, which suggests it is either a ratio of abot.I 1.45. The isotopic character of tire
soi[ impact melt (i.e., the excess Pb ,ray haee been excess Pb in 04435 requires that this Pb was pro-
present before glass formation) or the glass somehow dated in a U-rich reservoir very early in the Moon's
gaiticd['b relative to U after its formation, history when the production rate of 2°Tpb exceeded

Although breccia 64435 contains ohly '_0.4 ppln that of 2°6pb. Model ages i)l",_.73 to 4.0 b.y. fi)r the
Pb. its very h)w U and Th c,ntents indicate a severe introduction of excess i)b into breccia 04435 and of

4.65 h) 4.42 b.y. for lhe prl)duclion of a U-rich reser-

voir (p = 4t)O h) I115) may be calculated using two-
2The constants u_d are 7,238 = 0.15369 x 10"9 yrl; and lhree-slage U.l"h-Pb evolution models, respec-

t'Z35 = 0.97216 X 10"9 yr "1 (ref. 5-12); and 238U/235U =

i! 137.8 (ref, 5-13), If the U-decay constants of reference 5.14 lively, as discussed at length 11|reference 5-2.

were u_d. the ages reported here would be rt'duced Despite gross differences in absolule U, Th, and I)b
approximately1.3pcfc,mt, concenhalions measured in breccias 04435 (table 5.1)

- :C; _;, ,-- ,_ ......... . ................... -_.. ......... _," .

,_ o i' • " " " _. v ° -" _" ° _ "_° ° a
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and 66095 (tef. 5-2), both these Samplesappearto splits of the <lO0 meshfraction(minusthe magnetic
have undergonevery similarU-Th-Pbevolution his. component) were analyzed.Two of these splits were
tories, analyzeddirectly (tables 5.i and 5.11), and one was

used for an acid-leachexperilnent (table 5.IV). The
- The Continuing Problem of Terrestrial Pb grossdifferencesin the measuredU, Th, andPbcon-

Contamination of Lunar Samgles centrationsandPbisotoperatiosof thesethr_,esam-
ples reflect considerableheterogeneity among the _ "_

Serious terrestrialPb contamination of some of splits. The acid-leachexpetimentsltowed that the res-
. *,heApollo 16 sampleshas occurred.In this section, idue-containedasmuch Pbas the precedingthreeacid !

the cause of contamination is discussed, and pro- leaches combined andhad a lower206pb/204pb ratio
cedures whereby such contamination may be elim- than any of the acid leaches(table 5.IV). ThisFinding
inated in the future arerecommended, probably indicates a particulate type of contamina- "

: Contaminationof. lunar samplesby tenestrialPb tion rather than easily dissolvedsurface contamina. ,
has long been a-problem to U-Th-Pb investigator_, tion.
Possible sources of contamination discussed in the Interestingly, the Th/U ratios found in the first
literatureareas follows, two nitric acid leaCheS(steps 2 and 3, table 5-IV)are

i. P,b introduced by analytical blanks (currently much higher than the tl_;rdacid leach (step 4, table
only a serious problem in very small samplesor in 5-IV), which in turnhas a lowerTh/U ratio than does
samples with very low Pb concentrations such as the residue(step 5, table 5-iV). This patternwas also

il anorthosites) found in the leach experimentof breccia66095 (ref.
2. Mineral-separationtechniques (e.g., the heavy- 5-2), and shows that Th is bound in at least two very

liquid problemreportedin ret'.5-7) different siteS. PosSiblythe nitric acid leaches dis-
3. NASA preparation of the samples (e.g., the solved one or more accessoryTh-richphases such as

contaminated sawdustreportedin refs.5-7 and 5-15) phosphates.
4. Rocket exhaust contamination possibilities Because sample 60015 (ref. 5-i) falls outside of

mentionedin reference5-7 erroroff the U-Pbtrend establishedforother Apollo
5. Contaminationon the lunar surfaceduringsam- 16 rock samples(fig. 5-1) in the directionof modern

pie collection (e.g., the core tube contamination of terrestrial Pb, this sample may also exhibit a small
Apollo 15 and 16 samples reported in refs. 5-8 and degree of terrestrialPb contamination. Alternatively,
5-16) this sample may contain a lunar Pb distinctly diffet-

Handpicked mineral concentrates and sieve frac- ent from that of most other Apollo 16 samples (ref.
tlons of breccia 60018 and whole.rockanalyses of 5-1).
60025 showstrong apparent terrestrialPb contamina- The Pb data for 60025 (this reportand ref. 5-5)
tlon (table 5-1li). in _articular, the Pb isotopic com- are not sufficiently precise,owing to terrestrialcon.
position of 60025 determined in the authors' labora, tamination problems, to calculate model ages -
tory was indistinguishablefrom that of modern ter- rather, these data emphasize that some lunar plagio.

• restrialPb (2°6pb/2°4pb % 18.5;measuredPb con- clasemay contain almost nt:Pb at all.
centrations= q.065 and 0.0t_4ppm). One split of the The largequantity of Pb meastiredinseveralof the
<100 mesh fraction of 60018 contained 6.b ppm Pb contaminated samples(especiallythe first<i00 mesh
with a 206pb/2°4pb ratio of 26.01; whereas rein- split ot"00018 with 6.6 ppm Pb) is impossible to

!_ lively uncontaminatedwhole-rockand glass samples explainby physicalor analytic',dcontaminationin the
" from this sanle rock suggest this ratio should be at authors' laboratory. All samples analyzed by the
_; least 10 tintes this value3. Altogether,three separate autllors that exhibit s_:-nil'icantcontamination have

i one thing in conm_on: they were cut with a bandsawin the NASA LursarReceivingLaboratory,although
I_ 3ThePb concentrationdeterminationsweremadefrom not all samples so dissected wele significantlycon-

10.6ngand4.9ngof totalPbextractedinthecaseof 60025 laminated (tabl_ 5-Ill). To pursue this problem fur-and 324 ng Pbextractedin thecaseof 60018<100 mesh
split I. Analyticalblanksassociatedwiththe_e60025and tiler, the authors requested and receiveda "clean"
60018analyseswere1.18figand1.72ng,respectively, saw blade from NASA that had been ,:leanedas re-

b'
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68 LUNAR SAMPLE STUDIES

Wold_ I '] which cunsist,'_ of diamonds cemented in a white

,,.-'" ............ _ hondin_ inaterlal. [t is emphasized that the measuredPb contents in tllese saw blade samples are nlinlnlal
3.11pPmPO becau_ of tile preliminary acid°washing pro_:edure.

3.(_ppmPb Jude{he from tile relative amounts of ste_:l and cut-
ting edge in sample 4, a Pb eunte_t of _,10.8 ppnl is

Cuttingedge_ _ estimated fi_r the cutting edge material. This quantity

I I of Pb is sufficient to explain all cuntanlinated data.
The variable arilOUrlts of Pb contanlination (fronl

• _.tgl3pmPb insignificant to much) of bandsaw-cut samples may
3.00ppmPb be explained as varying saw blade particulatecon.

, J _J , i tfibutions to the samples.Tills variancecan explairi.
5 mm for example, why the <100 mesh fraction of 00018

Figta,e 5-2.- Piecesof NASA ._teelbsnd_w blade that were was so higltly contaminated (the starting material
analy_d for Pb concentration(drawnapproximatelyto containing considerable saw.blade-cut surfaces):
scale), whereas the whole.rock sample displayed no obvious

contamination, perphaps because it was picked fronl
small chunks with no flat (cut) surfaces. Unfortunate-

quired by the NASA specification entitled "Lunar ly, an accurate assessment of the amount of saw blade
Receiving Laboratory Cleaning Procedures for Con- surface on any given sample dissolved was ,ot made
tamination Control." Four pieces were cut from the before the realization that these samples were con-
blade: two pieces contained varying amounts of the taminated, in any case, the particulate nature of the
Weld but rio cutting edge, one piece cotltained only contamination, as indicated by the acid-leach expert.
nonwelded steel, and the fourth piece included some mint and the very high Pb c_,ntent of at least IO Io
steel and the cutting edge (fig. 5-2). The saw blade I I ppm found in tile cutting edge of the bandsaw
samples were cut with an acid-cleaned pair of tin- blade, indicates that significant Pb contamination of
snips, and all four samples were consecutively washed lunar samples during sawing was likely.
in twice-distilled acetone for about 10 minutes, in To ensure "clean" lunar samples in the future, the

cold, 1.7 normal hydrochloric acid for about 5 foilowing procedures are suggested.
minutes, and in five-times-distilled water to remove I. Lunar investigators worki_|g with Pb should re-

any surficial Pb, The saw blade samples were then quest only chipped samples.
dissolved in hydrochloric acid and nitric acid, and the 2. When only sawed nlaterial is available, enough
total samples spiked. Pb _paration was achieved with material should be obtained so that individual investi- l
anion exchange columns, caters may themselves chip away material that dis.

The total Pb contents calculated assunling a plays nosawedsurfaces.

208pb/206pb sanlple ratio of 2,063 are shown in fig. 3. Sample chunks of cohesive nlalcri',d that are
ure 5-2. Agreement of the Pb contents of the three derived from originally sawed salnples should be
saw blade saniplcs with no cutting edge indicates the washed in twice-distilled acetone and vibrated ultra-
steel has a uniform Pb content of 'x,3 ppnl regardless sonically to remove any particulate material the! may
of the amount of welded region present. This value be foreign to the sample. This cleaning should be per-

compares to the Pb content of 0.0 ppnl found (ref. formed by the individual investigators heft)re crushing
5-15) for the copper-wire saw blade used in cutting and mineral separation.
Apollo 12 and 14 rocks.

CONCLUSIONS REFE RENCES
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